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planning commission reviews capital improvement budget
a e Planning Commission in session

y, Monday morning, June 28.
reviewed what city manager Bill
Nungester termed "The City's want
list," for the next five years - the
capital improvement budget for fiscal
years 1977-1982, which comes to a total
of almost S7 million.

In accordance with the charter on
Sanibel. which grants the city manager
the right to "prepare and submit me
annual budget, budget message and

capital program" the five year capital
improvement budget and program
presents proposed capital im-
provement budget and program
presents proposed capital im-
provementprojects from the individual
departments of the City of Sanibel, and
sets forth a system of priorities,
methods of financing and scheduling
for review by the Planning Com-
misssion and City Council,

A capital improvement includes only

an item constructed or purchased
which has a useful life extending
beyond a two-year period following its
acquisition and involving a cost ex-
ceeding one thousand dollars.
Recurring annual items and routine
maintenance and repair are excluded,
except where they are to be financed
from bond funds.

listed below in summary are the
proposed sources of revenue that will
be required for financing the city of

bike path plan under fire
The construction of a bike path from

the intersection of Periwinkle Way,
along Palm Ridge Road and continuing
on San-Cap Road to the Sanibel
Elementary School was criticized as
"totally ill-conceived" by Planning
Commissioner Ray Fenton in Thur-
sdays meeting of the Planning Com-
mission.
• The City of Sanibel has applied for a
development permit for the 2.8 mile
path which will connect with the
existing bike path on Periwinkle Way,
but the action on the application was
continued until the City can provide the
Planning Commission with a complete
set of plans for the path, including
engineering drainage and vegetation
report.

The story of the proposed bike path is
a long one.

Mayor Zee Butler and Public Ser-
vices Director Gary Price recently
approached the Regional Directors of
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in
Atlanta, to try and persuade them to

allow the construction of the 5 foot path
along the edge of the J.N. "Ding"
Darling Refuge on San-Cap Road. That
body denied Sanibel residents the use
of this land for the proposed bike path,
stating that the refuge was national
land that could not be violated for local
projects, Del Pierce, who was present
at City Councils discussion of this
project on Tuesday, the 20th of June,
reiterated this sentiment: '"There have
been many worthwhile local projects
which would utilize national land...we
have a responsibility to the people of
the nation; these lands are set aside for
wildlife, and we would be amiss in our
responsibility to use them to satisfy
local needs."

Mayor Buyler commented to the
Council on Tuesday,, and again to the
Planning Commission OB Thursday.
that she failed to see why s'plans could
not be coordinated to benefit
everyone." She added that the Atlanta
officials indicated to her that a bike
path and other educational facilities

are in the planning for the future at the
Refuge, but that those plans are in-
definite.

The City of Sanibel has been granted
$50,000 by fee State of Florida, grant
money which is available to the City
specifically for a five foot path along
San-Cap Road. In order for Tallahassee
to release that money, the project must
be under contract by September 1.

The lengthy discussion on the bike
path proposal at Thursday's Planning
Commission meeting took a turn when
Commissioner Ray Fenton agreed with
Twink Underbill that San-Cap Road is
"most dangerous, and that 5 feet is not
sufficient on that busy highway,"
Fenton questioned Gary Price as to
whether there was any data which
supported the need for a bike path in
that area. "I haven't seen any," Price
replied. Fentea concluded that the
proposal was "ill-conceived by need,
and ill-conceived by priority ex-

cont on page 2

Sanibel five-year capital improvement
budget, and the four program areas
that are scheduled to benefit.
REVENUE SOURCES
General Obligation Bonds

$3,210,800
Ad velorum $1,554,500
Federal grant $1,200,000
Causeway surplus

$430,398
Speical funds $242,906
State grant $81,000
Special assessment

$75,000
Revenue bond $39,500
General funds $12,100
Gift $5,000

Total: $6,850,998

PROGRAM AREAS
Administration $3,7^,1^
Recreation " $1,956,458
Public service... $719,350
Police..., $410,000

$6,850,988

Areas to be financed under "ad-
ministration" include such items as
city building, moderate cost housing,
and causeway properties acquisition.
Planning Commissioner Twink Un-
derhill criticized this figure, which
totals over $3 million, as being "too
high", and also agreed that the second
item on the list, recreation, should be
placed last among the four items,
stressing' that with all the natural
resources on the island for recreational
enjoyment this figure should "go by the
boards." Recreational capital ex-
penditures include the construction of a
swimming at the Sanibei Elementary
School for $140,000 and the acquisition

cont en page 3
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planners review streets and roads report
In a special meeting called by the

Planning Commission on Thursday,
June 22, the report by the Streets and
Roads Task Force was reviewed by the
Commission, and with only a few ex-
ceptions, almost all of the report was
adopted by the Commission as policy
statements which should be in-
corporated in the re-write of the cir-
culation element of the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan.

Commission Chairman Ann Win-
terbotham introduced the report and
applauded the effort of the Task Force :
"This is a tremendous amount of
background and effort...I congratulate
you."

The 12 categories reviewed by the
Task Force were covered by a policy
statement that indicated that the
streets and roads system on Sanibel
must be designed primarily to
facilitate "rapid and safe evacuation of
the inhabitants when a hurricane
approach is forecast." Planning
Commissioners and Planning Director
Bruce Rogers suggested that the
overall policy statement not be quite so
narrow, and should be amended to read
"to provide service to the people on the
Island," a clause which would include
evacuation procedures and broader
circulation elements, too.

The best patterns of streets and
roads from a circulation point of view
is a roughly rectangular grid, and the
Task Force pointed out that such

patterns do exist on Sanibel in isolated
areas, and with a few links a large
portion of the population would have
alternate routes for intra-Mand travel.
The Task Force advised completion of
these links to facilitate traffic flow, and
Commission member Joe McMurtry
suggested that the City retain a traffic
to analyze traffic patterns.

Commission members had no
questions of the figures presented to
them representing causeway traffic
growth and projected traffic on
Periwinkle. The Periwinkle Way
Bottleneck solution, as outlined by
Task Force member George
Christensen, is the route which would
connect East Gulf Drive and lindgren
Drive along a five to six foot ridge to
Parview Drive in the Beachview area,
and then proceed along Parview and
cross the canal to an extension of
Capitol City Road and on to CasaYbel
Road. Joe McMurtry felt that solution
was "not good enough."

Task Force suggestions for the
Casuarina hazard on Sanibei streets
included favoring a City wide
management program, which would
reduce the hazard and at the same time
maintain the aesthetic value of the
trees.

Planning Commission members
were anxious • to include a recom-
mendation in the vegetation barriers
policy which would enable the City to
ask that large expanses of parking lot

from page onebike path
penditures" (while 50,000 will come
from the state of Florida, another
$61,000 will come from causeway funds
and $11,000 from private donations).
Fenton questioned whether the project
could be completed for that amount of
money, and suggested that there were
greater priorities on the Island where
the money could be better spent.

Fenton was strongest in his af-
firmation that not only is the bike path
also ill-conceived engineering wise,
with drainage problems to be worked
out, but that it is also ill-conceived in its
creative design. Fenton maintains that
the bike path should not be merely a
transportation route, but that cyclists
should be able to have an aesthetic
experience along the path, with the
opportunity to wander past eco-
systems and absorb some of the special
flavor that is unique to Sanibel.

Commission Chairman Ann Win-
terbotham also opposed the proposed
path: "I don't know where the planning
for this bike path got lost..it was
originally for the South Side of

Periwinkle - The Planning Commission
was not in on the planning for this at
all."

The south side of Periwinkle is an
alternate route for the bike path, and is
favored by Steeets ands Roads Task
Force Chairman Arthur Hunter,
although Mr. Hunter also suggested an
alternate route past the Post Office and
down Island Inn Road, eventually
leading to the school. Gary Price ad-
vised the Commission that the South
Side of Periwinkle offers some real
drainage problems.

Discussion continued for two hours
on this proposal, with the outcome a
continued vote by the Commission,
with the stipulation that the City fulfill
all the requirements necessary to
obtain a development permit, as well
as an outline of the total proposed
network for Island wide bike paths, and
evidence of need.

In the meantime, Mayor Butler is to
approach Washington in an effort to
receive authority from the federal
government to use Refuge lands.

PICNIC HEADQUARTERS

VIST

750 Wines
and the Wins
Well Chiller

Delicatessen
Catering for a ll occasions

2407 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel All-Mil

areas be screened from roadway, as
well as building profiles.

"Mopeds have a honky4;onk resort
image, and I think we should get rid of
them." Joe McMurtry agreed with the
recommendation of the Task Force on
these vehicles. Other commission
members were reluctant to outlaw the
use of mopeds, however, and urged
greater control of their use, and the
consideration of reducing speed limits
air over the Island in line with such
control.

The Task Force outlined that the City
should continue to study the feasibility
of providing a public transportation
system.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers
emphasized that a public tran-
sportation system does not necessarily
need to be self-sustaining, but that city
subsidy of such a program might be
desk-able if such a transportation
system alleviated some traffic on
Island streets.

Beach access and parking came
under discussion with the Task Force
emphasis on providing for develop-
ment of public beaches and parking
facilities. The Planning Commission
was unanimous in its recommendation
that all other policies by the Task
Force be stricken, and the single
paragraph which indicate that
"Sanibel beaches be made increasingly
attractive for the use of Sanibel
residents" should be adopted as the

only policy on beaches. Rogers
cautioned that he felt the plan had to
recognise the fact that the Island will
continue to attract non-residents and
that there are already county and
national beach facilities on the Island.
He added that he felt it was a mistake
to "disregard the reality that non-
residents do use Sanibel beaches," but
the Commission voted to re-word the
policy, anyway.

Streets and Roads Task Force
members also included two sections on
water and airport traffic, both of which
it was agreed had little impact on
traffic circulation at this time, but
which should be included in the plan.

The Task Force is currently working
on polities regarding friction points on
Periwinkle and other Island streets, as
well as considering improvements on
Donax, Tarpon Bay Road, San-Cap
Road and the intersection at Palm
Ridge, Tarpon Bay and San-Cape
Roads.

Task Force Chairman Arthur Hunter
also participated in the morning
Commission discussion on the proposed
bike path, reiterating the Task Force
position that bicycle paths should be an
integral part of the Island wide cir-
culation network. The Task Force
recommended completion of the bike
path along the San-Cap Road to
Elementary School as an item of "
priority."

fact-finding team selected for atrium

At the June 20 meeting of City
Council, David Kelley of the Surety
Construction Company approached
Council to request that a fact-finding
team be appointed in the Atrium Case.

City Attorney Neal Bowen filed suit
on June 14 against 31 defendants,
associated with the Atrium, a West
Gulf Drive condominium project that
violates the coastal construction set-
back line as contained in the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan by 24 feet.
Surety Construction Company was the
general contractor in the project, and
due to clerical and surveying errors,
the Atrium was built 24 forward of the
setback line.

Developers in the Atrium Case are
scheduled to appear before the Plan-
ning Commission on July 10 with an
application for a specific amendment
to the plan which would cover the
setback error. Attorney Neal Bowen
advised that ordinarily, in non-
litigation situations, a fact-finding
committee should not be set up until
after the Planning Commission has

given the item a complete review, and
after the first hearing before City
Council. In the Atrium case, Bowen
advised that a fact finding team could
be beneficial and that the courts
always encourage that the channels ol
communication be kept open during
litigation. Councilmen LeBuff.. WMte
and Bailey approved the measure~as
"vital," and Porter Goss moved that
the fact finding team be appointed,
with four members from City govern-
ment: the City Manager, Neal Bowen,
Councilman Charles LeBuff and
George Tenney representing the
Planning Commission.

Appointment of the fact-finding team
met with some vocal opposition.
George Campbell, an outspoken IslancL
resident, asked what "kind of facts'" \
the team hoped to unearth. Mr.
Campbell stated that "the Atrium is
built too far foward of the setback line
and that's that." He emphasized: "We
don't have any problem; the Atrium
has the problem." .

SUNDIAL JUNIOR SUM^tlR
TENNIS CLINIC

running July 11th, 13th, 18th, 20th, 25th, <
10 A.M. each morning

for Boys end Girls - 8 - 14yrs.
odSubs Cost $5.00 per session

Information inquire
at Pro Shop

or call 472-4151 (ext, 38112;
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IWA sues county over franchise
After writing several letters to the

Lee County Commissioners indicating
their displeasure with that Board's
decision several weeks ago to permit a
Captiva development to operate their
own water treatment plant, the Island
Water Association (IWA) last week
made their grievance formal in a
lawsuit filed with Lee County Circuit
Court. In the suit, the IWA alleges that
the County has failed to assure the

exclusivity of their franchise.
Sunset-Captiva, a Captiva housing

development, installed their own well
and reverse osmosis plant last year
when they were unable to secure water
hook-ups from the IWA because of the
IWA's ban on new hook-ups.

At a county commission meeting
several weeks ago when the Board first
reviewed the case, they decided to take
no action against Sunset-Captiva,

thereby giving them tacit approval to
operate their plant despite advice from
County Attorney Jim Yaeger. At that
time the Board was under an obligation
to protect the exclusivity of the IWA
franchise.

Privately, one county official also
indicated that, should the City of
Sanibel request a change in the fran-
chise from the county to the city, the
Board's action in permitting the

Sunset-Captiva water plant would give
the city added leverage in that quest.

The IWA, who is seeking damages in
excess of $2,500, court and attorney's
fees, is taking the action because,
according to water company officials,
they are worried that other develop-
ments might do the same thing Iwa
general manager Larry Snell has in-
dicated that he hopes the situation can
be settled out of court.

planning
commission
from page one
of the Brown property for $1.3 million.

The City has budgeted $719,000 for
public service, a figure that Planning
Commissioners feel is short of what
should be spent, especially in the area
of road repair and improvements.
Commissioners also questioned funds
itemized for beach renourishment on
the Bay side of the Island, when, as
Chairman Ann Winterbotham put it,
'"This could be accomplished almost
for nothing." (She is referring to the
method of palm frond planting that
Elinor Dormer has introduced along
some sections at the Bay beach to catch
and hold sand.)

The fourth area of program capital
expenditures is for the Sanibel Police
Department, and includes money for
additional police space and around-the-
clock emergency helicopter service.

In all concerns for recreation
facilities that would encourage day
visitors to the Island, Planning Com-
mission members stood firm in their
approach that less effort be made to
make areas additionally attractive to
those who visit Sanibel just for the day.
Capital expenditures for fishing piers,
the Brown property and the swimming
pool on county property all evoked this
same response.

Projected expenditures are reviewed
by the Planning Commission and the
budget will then proceed to the city
council which will, after an advertised
public hearing, adopt a budget
program with or without amendments
or revisions.

wheel.
"OUR ISLANDS"

Sanibel-Captivo Wafer-colors
by HELENE SPARKES

July 1 - 1 5

WAY
SANIB€L ISLAND

472-4330

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY, 12-5:30

Sunday Dinner
served Family Style

$3.25
Choice of Chicken &

Dumplings. Pot Roast, or
Fried Perch.

Served with mashed
potatoes, cole slaw, vege-
tables and hot rolis.

Regular Dinner Menu
starts at 4:00. Featuring
Nightly Specials - Ail You
Can Eat i F r e e

Bloody Mary
or Screwdriver

orth
Sunday Brunch

IQtol
Regular Menu

4 to 10
SO. END FORT MYERS BEACH

VILLA SANTINI PLAZA

463-4933

artTiae

CAT|CH OF THE DAY• FINE STEAKS

; L : U N C H ; FRQIVi;: 1 KGt) DINNER FROVi
; H A P m Z HOUR 4 - 6 :DRiNKS HALF, P

Birds oi a feather are Hocking io our
gailery to see our new good/es
fo decorate your home.

• Weed Holders s Mirrors
» Prinrs m Posters g Island Photography

I Jewelry for you has arrived,
Heprt of The isitmtJs Shopping Center

• Periwinkle Way

Sanibei, Florida 33957
Phone (813) 472-3307

CLIP msm

OLD CROW BOURBON

Quart
With Coupon

Reg. $6.4$

LIMITS
OFFER EXPIRES FRIDAY, JUNE 30

wiiliiii
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commentary
The recent activity by the Committee

of the Island (COTT) to introduce a
rate-of-growth ordinance has focussed
the Islands' collective attention'on
those problems that we tend to
overlook nine months of the year. The
traffic problem, for instance, and the
lines.

There are some among us who tend
to deliniate the "day-tripper" as the
crux of the problem. Others say that

eliminating condominiums will be the
answer. Still others say 'no' to growth
of whatever nature.

Yet here, above all, we must proceed
with caution. While there has been —
and will continue to be - much rhetoric
about the number of people on Sanibel,
we find it of odd that those whose life
requires tourism, daily weekly or
longer, have remained relatively mute.

The argument has been advanced

that "day-tippers" do not spend money
and frankly that does not seem to be a
defensible position. Perhaps they do
not buy certain kinds of articles, but
they do spend money.

Where are the shopkeepers in this
rate-of-growth discussion? The growth
ceiling people have organized for ef-
fectiveness. It seems to us that the
many people on the Islands who will be
directly affected by this ordinance
need their day in court as well.

The forum - the public hearing - is
available and some residents have
used it, primarily developers. But,

there seems to be a large segment of
the population who; although ex-
pressing private concern, have not
publicly stated their views.

In this case, more than any other that
has come before the City Council,
councilmen have professed themselves
willing, even eager, to be guided by the
feelings of the voters. They cannot be
so guided if those views have not been
expressed. This is no time for apathy.
It is the time to make the effort to at-
tend the hearings and make your views
part of the public record.

letter to the editor notice *
Sanibel Bike Paths Inc. would like to

thank the Islands' Kiwanis Club for
their very generous donation.

The cost of bicycle path construction
is absurd and every single penny
donated is greatly appreciated.

Somehow, someday, somewhere
there will be safe bicycling for
residents and visitors-young and old on

our islands. This will happen through
the thought, concern and dollars from
those who care.

THANK YOU KIWANIANSHii!

Most Sincerely,
Mariel Goss, President, Sanibel Bike

Paths, Inc.

Next week's ISLANDER will be on the news stands

Tuesday morning July 4 as usual.

Because that day is a national holiday, however, there will

be no mail delivery so ISLANDER, subscribers

should look for their copies in Wednesday's mail.

BiCPENS
Reg. 3.00 dozen NOW s2.00
Reg. 3.48 dozen NOW s2.50

Complete Office Supplies
. from Paper Clips to Office Furniture

at

Quimby's
Card 'N Party Shoppe

1626 Periwinkle Way
472-2995

Hearth and Happiness, Inc. presents

FRESH ORANGE JUICE
Glass or Quart

SOFT FROZEN
YOGURT

Cups, Cones, Sundaes.
Shakes

oppings Galore We Have
Ceramic love Chimes

See them soon.
More than a shell shop
ETSIsland Shopping Center

(Next to Bailey's)
NO. 3 PERIWINKLE PLACE

PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND

BEDSPREADS
TW1MS - FULLS » QUEENS - IC1N0S

ixp@n$i¥# Pecomter iedspresds
Reg. *65 - *150

OFF
EXAMPLE;

Ref ylarly - $f0

SALE - $ 3 0

CARPETS
Just Unloaded

4 Solid trailer loads of ccarpeting

NOW ON SALE

P L U S : Matching Fabric for Drapes
Reg. $6.00 yd.

Sale $ 2 0 0
yd.

flfttHONS
AYARA6U.

PRICE m CUTTER

PER SO. YD.

* Best Carpet Buys We've Ever Had!
* Up to 700 Yards of One Color!
* Also, 15 Ft. Widths!

flHANGnG
AVA31ABU

PRICE 3>CUTTER
Carpet

3760 Fowler St., Fort Myers 936-5325
SHSWIOOiA OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9-5

Carpet

3760 Fowler $f.f Fort Myers 936-4241
Open **©». thru Fri. ?-S Sat. f-h
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Wood ring to retire from IWA
Beginning July 1, The Island Water

Association will miss a very familiar
face among its ranks. Preston
Woodring, son of Esperanza Woodring,
and native of Sanibei, is retiring from,
the IWA after nearly 10 years of .faith-
ful service. "Woody", as many of his
friends call him, was born and raised
on Sanibei. At age 15, he left to, among
other things, serve an extended hitch
with the USAF. During this time, he
first operated a crash boat but later
became an air traffic controller at
Homestead AFB, a hot seat, to say the
least.

Upon leaving the Air Force in 1965,
Woody came home to stay. Not being
one to remain idle, he first worked at

*. South Seas Plantation for V-k years.
Then in October, 1968, he joined the
IWA. At that time it was little more
than a pumping station distributing
Pine Island water to less than 400

customers.
"In those days, if something needed

doing, I did it," says Woody. "From
installing meters to reading meters."

But IWA has grown, and Woody grew
with it. For the past several years as
Water Manager, he has controlled the
two branches of the Utility, production
and distribution, from a desk
surrounded by a telephone, radio,
intercom, and various patch in
systems.

Watching many employees come and
go, and personally overseeing all
phases of the utility's operations, he
soon became the only man who knew
where many hard to find valves and
underground water lines were. Also,
having personally helped with the
installation of the complicated
purification and electrodialysis
desalinzation system, "Woody" was an
invaluable training instructor in the

Preston

Woodring

plant.
So, what is IWA going to do without

"Woody"? Due to his planning ahead
and training of personnel, water will
continue to flow, although he will be
missed, to say the least. Now Harold
Juhle a realtively new employee with
the Association will take over his
position.

Harold has background in vocational
education, management, and many
years of supervisory experience. He
moved to Sanibei in 1974 and lives with
his wife, Phyllis, and children, Krista,
Margaret and Ray on Serenity Lane in
Gumbo Limbo. Although his position
with IWA will be operations manager,
as opposed to "Woody's" post as water
manager, he will have basically the
same responsibilities. In the past three

months, Harold has spent hours with
"Woody" discussing present and future
plans. "It'll be a challenge" says
Harold, "but I've had a very good
tutor."

What are "Woody's" plans for the
future? To relax with his pretty wife,
Sally, while running their two Woody's
Health Food Stores located on Sanibei
and Fort Myers Beach. He also looks
forward to a great deal more time on
his boat.

The first of July is rapidly ap-
proaching. When it arrives, the entire
staff at Island Water Association will
tip their hats to Mr. Preston Woodring,
and say farewell, good luck and thanks
for a big job well done.

AND BICYCLE RENTALS
BUDGET RENT A CAR

i
SANIBEL-CAPTWA
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Showing the colors

San/be/ Police Department dispatcher supervisor Fred Sheakley

raises the stars and stripes in front of the Department's new

headquarters next to Three Star while Sgt. Bill Trefny looks on.

- : Photo by Tim Harris

. - ^ - " ' ' • * ' • • * - " • • • " • - " • " » . " - , • ' • • . - » ~

If your
telephone can't

answer itself, you
How many times have you
wondered about the important calls
you may have missed while you
were oui, or unable to come to the phone?

Now you can geioll your calls with the
Code-A-Phone* 1600. This remarkable telephone
not only answers itself, but it also features:

Remote Callback. Lets you call your own
phone from anywhere in the country and get your
important messages.
Ample Capacity. Stores 20 messages up to 30
seconds in length.
Fast Operation. Enables you to scan messages
toward start or end of tape.
Message Waiting Light. Flashes to lei you know
thai incoming calls have been recorded.

mil
Choice s i Decor. Select black with rosewood
insert or ivory with color vinyl insert.

And of course the Code-A-Phone serves as a regular
phone, with either conventional or push-button dialing.

To learn about other Code-A-Phone features, its
ease of operation, and how to order for your home
or business, call your United Telephone business office.

United Telephone
of Florida

UNITED TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Look to United for the latest in communications.
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in your opinion

I think it's really needed, I've seen
some people almost killed on that road.
Pat Bailey, Sanibel

I think it's a good idea. J.K. DYER,
Sanibel

i FABRICS NOTIONS YARN
SEWING MACHINE SALES — RENTALS — REPAIRS

SEASON SPECIALS

HAWAIIN TROPIC
SUN LOTIONS & OILS

BUY TWO AND RECEIVE
— THE THIRD FREE—

COPPERTONE LOTION OR OIL
16 oz. $3.98

ECLIPSE SUNSCREEN
Reg. 3.75 THIS WEEK ONLY 2 . 4 7 A «*.

§ ALO—FASHION TAN &
I AFTER TAN
M BUY A PAIR AND SAVE

V
— $2.00 on Lar$e Pair —
— $1.00 oa Small Pair —

SUN SENSOR GLASSES
LENSES THAT CHANGE

REGULAR $22.00
SPECIAL $10.88

Open 9 - 5 Mon. - Fri.
9 - 32 Sal.

239S Palm RWi* Rd-

What do you think about putting the bike path along Sanibel-Captiva Road?

I think it's great! Alan Buchsbaum,
Sanibel

I think they should build it at least up
to the school or to Blind Pass. Karen
Shea, Captiva

I think it's a good idea. I like biking,
but on roads like that, I'm a bit ap-
prehensive about riding without a bike
path. Tony Prentice, Captiva

It would be a good idea. It would
certainly cut down on the danger of
riding along that road. Janice
Waterson, Sanibel

Roya! Douiton Katsar Porcelain Limited
AnTiqus ivory Figuriens Shell

And many, many more unusual items
for the discriminating tosie

in gift giving
PariwinkiePlate Shopping Center

Ooreen and Bob Slitor 472 1783.

Don't leave the Islands!

We'll get your
TV Picture Perfect
SERVICING ALL MAKES

Radio and Stereo Service

SAHTIUA
TV SERVICE, IMC.

472-4626 Behind Scofty's 1223 Periwinkle Way

"Fashions from the Islands"

S A L E

MEN'S SMMSUITS
AND ALOHA SHIRTS

30% Off
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COTI update:
rate of growth proposal

When the Committee of the Islands
first presented their rate of growth
proposal to the City of Sanibel, they
were not under the illusion that the
road before them was an easy one.
COTI had spent several months
compiling the background information
they thought necessary to make their
appeal to Sanibel City Government,
and in May COTI proposed to City
Council that they adopt an ordinance
limiting growth on the Island to 180
dwelling units per year.

That was the start of the battle. Last
week COTI spent a hard few days
trying to find a place to set themselves
up to receive signatures on a petition to
have the COTI proposal placed on the
November ballot. City Council has the
right to adopt the ordinance, but have
indicated that they would feel better if
the controversial issue were placed
before registered Island voters as a
referendum in the November election.
In order to do thatj COTI must come up,
with 500 signatures from registered
island voters, and that's why they had
set themselves up in front of Baileys
Store, an Island gathering place, early
last week. In spite of being given
permission to establish themselves in
that spot, owner of the Baileys complex
and Island developer John Kontinos
apparently had second thoughts,
because he asked the COTI people to
move along.

COTI set up a table near the Post
Office, and owners of that land also

asked them to move, so that by
Tuesday morning, when City Council
convened at Mackenzie Hall next to the
Three Star Grocery, Milena Eskew,
Chairman of the Task Force that
drafted the COTI proposal, was in
attendance at a modest card table, with
the petition available for anyone who
wished to sign it.

By Wednesday morning, COTI had
moved "its tent" to the Community
House on Periwinkle Way.

"The people at Three Star were very
pleasant," Mrs. Eskew commented,
"but with the traffic and all, we just
weren't seeing enough registered
voters. We've got 27 people out now,
going from-door to door. I've given
them until the end of this week to get
their lists in. We were supposed to tally
the signatures last week, but we got
slowed down by all the moving
around," she laughed. "I've told them
to keep going until they finish their
neighborhoods. We're coming around
slowly," she added,

COTI will be at the Community
House until their work is finished. Word
was passed last week that Enid Earle,
Supervisor of Elections, had indicated
that there would not be room on the
November ballot for the COTI issue.
"That's not so," amended Mrs. Eskew.
"We've been advised by our attorney,
Jim Humphries, teat this petition is all
legal, and that there aren't any
problems in that area."

up
to save
XanifacII
Sign «ts Rst« of
£res#tis S*rttt«5« here

The Committee of the Islands,
<COTI) has had a long week. First they
tried to house their petition
headquarters at Bailey's but were
asked "by shopping center owner John
Kontinos to leave. Next it was the post
office and week's end saw them en-
sconced at the Community Association
on on Periwinkle Way.

But their problems were not over.

Even though they had received the
Association's permission to man their
tent on the property, COTI had not
received permission to pat up a sign.

A COTI representative said Sunday
that they have received a ten-day sign
permit for a sign that is on a private
vehicle, parked on the road right-of-
way-not Community Center property.

at ©ur

2nd Annual Sale

30% Off
everything in the store

civenture
unlimited

a unique gift store

villa sanfini plaza
ft. myers beach

VIS* oil saies fins!
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"OBITUARY

Carlos the Iguana . . . whose reptilian profile

graced these pages a mere week ago met an

untimely passing at the paws of Marcia The Cat,

Thursday, June 29.

His body, scarred and broken, now rests

beneath a gumbo Simho tree,

buried with loving hands by Peter.

CORNER
ESTERO

BEACH WEAR
&

RESOHT WEAR "Fashion
Direction

SOLAR APPAREL HAS
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR DAYS

FILLED WITH SUN & FUN

Be A Preferred Customer
which entities yon to Extra Savings

" cWe are clothing for Island living

Ask for KODAK mailers

Convenient
Prepaid
Processing
for KODAK
Color Film
® For your slide, movse. and

color print film
« Easy-to-use, just drop in the

mail
• Your processed turns and

prints mailed right to you
* Act now and be sure to ask

us for KODAK Mailers

WE OtJIS

COLOR
PROCESSING
„ Kodak

'S/i Pcr.w.nkie fta; a: " W
M C on

m D>x:e Bea

JOHNSON HOME CENTER
7540 So. Cleveland Avenue

. Fort Myers
Across from Ponderosa on CryS*al Drive
At ihe iighf 939-231 3

At Home Service
Free Estimates

Custom
Draperies

Accessories,
Furniture,

Lamps,
Upholstery, Wall Decor

We Also Have Carpet
8- Wall Covering

SAN IB EL

Liquors® Beer • Wine • Mixes

G I N

Heaven Hill
Bourbon

Old Thompson
Blend

Whyte & McKay
Scotch

Gtlbey's
Gin

Ron Matusa

Qt.

Qt.

$499

Qt. $5*9
$£89

Qt. 5
Qt.

$449

Crown Russe
Vodka Qt.

$47f

JUNE 30, JULY1, JULY 2

10%
DISCOUNT O N CASE ORDERS

SPECIALS EXCLUDED

OPEN EVERY DAY

472-1682
Mon.-Thurs. 9-6:30 p.m

Fri.-Sar. 9-8:00 p.m.
Sun. 12 noon - 6:00 p ro.

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER (NEXTTO BAILEY'S)
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r
Sanibel Voters. •
Your signature

can save Sanibel
from uncontrolled

development.

Signup
to save
Sanibel

The Committee of the Islands
your signature to get their Ra
Growth Ordinance before the
voters this fafi.

The ordinance ensures planned
development that will not endange
the Island's unique environment
and quality of life.

Visit COTl's sign-up station
the Sanlbe! Community
— or call 472-3292 and

Center
we II

come to you.
Sign-up station open daiiy - noon to 6 p.m.

Committee of the Islands

Use of fhe Community Center does not imply an
endorsement of the petition by the Sonibef
Community Association

Paid for by the Committee of ihe Islands, 8tl!
Ktmbail, chairman

1

x •—
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municipal record
council discusses airport

City Council adopted an "innocuous
document" on Tuesday, June 20, when
it approved a resolution urging the Lee
County Commission to take all
necessary steps to prevent any adverse
impact to the City of Sanibel from the
location, operation or management of
the Southwest Florida Regional Air-
port.

Duane White indicated that he would
vote for the "innocuous document,"
which Porter Goss upholds as a
reminder to the Lee County Com-
mission that residents of Sanibel do not
want the peace and quiet of the Island
to be encroached upon in any manner
by airplane traffic.

Ben Pratt of the Department of
Transportation was present at the
Council meeting to answer Mr. Goss'
concerns, particularly for approach
and holding pattern practices, and fuel
dumping procedures.

Mr. Pratt advised that there should
be no noise pollution apparent on
Sanibel from the new proposed facility
off Daniels Road. He indicated that
during the peak period this year, the
frequency of flights at Page Field was
sixty per day (this number constitutes
take-offs and landings). The projected
trafSMfr 1997 is only twice that, with
112 landings and take-offs anticipated.
Approaches to the field would be
substantially off the eastern tip of the
Island, at an extreme height. "There
should be no noise impact on Sanibel
Island," he reported. Holding patterns
are usually done en route at a very high
altitude also, and should not present a
noise problem to Island residents.

Fuel dumping procedures are "an
extreme emergency procedure," Pratt
continued, and although Islanders
present at the Council meeting ex-

l concern for this procedure

should it occur over the J.N. "Ding"
Darling Refuge, Mr. Pratt did not
indicate whether he felt such an
emergency precaution to save human
lives might supercede the bird

population in the refuge.
The resolution was adopted and will

serve as a reminder to the Lee County
Commission that Sanibel Island
Residents consider the impact of the

council approves building permits
In action taken by the City Council on

June 20, 26 applications for building
permits first requiring proof of
adequacy of water were. approved.
They included:

an application by Truman Wilson for
Michigan Homes to build a clubhouse
and golf cart storage building in
Beachview Country Club Estates;

development and building permits
for a maintenance building to be built
approximately 1,000 feet north of the
County Park on the north side of
Periwinkle Way:

25 applications for single family
homes;

5 applications for single family
homes with pools;

1 application for a new pool and
screened enclosure;

and one application for the addition
of a spa, screen enclosure and garage.

In other action by the Council on
Tuesday, Council members voted to
continue the agenda item dealing with
a specific amendment to the land use
plan to add Clarence Rutland's home to
the list of Historic Sites and Structures
on the Island.

Second hearings on three specific
amendments were scheduled for
August 1; A second hearing was ap-
proved for John Goode, in his ap-
plication which would permit a change
in use from residential to restricted
commercial zoning on a parcel of land
on Periwinkle Way, just west of the
Periwinkle Way Trailer Park; a second

Sand Dollar Jewelry
The Sand Dollar is one of the most popular of all
shells and has long been a favorite of jewelry
designers. Our collection includes Pendants,
Earrings, Stickpins, Bracelets, Rings, and Tie
Tacs. Beautifully crafted in sterling silver,
vermeil and 14Kt. gold. Each comes with the
legend of the Sand Dollar.

Available at:
CHEST

Tahitian Garden
Hours 10:00-5:00

John & Pat Zambuto
(813) 472-2876

hearing was established for Ronald
Weaver in his request to add a porch to
his home in the Sanibel Isles Sub-
division which would encroach upon
the setback limitations by six and a
half feet; a second hearing for Myton
Ireland in Ms request for a specific
amendment to allow for three en-
croachments on the setback limits in
his home in the Sanibel Estates Sub-
division; and a second hearing for
Glenayr Grossman in his application
for an amendment to construct a patio
dock at his home in the Shell Harbor
Subdivision,

An application by Outer Island
Development Corporation for a change
in density to permit the development of
five single family homes on a 2.6 acre

new airport foreign to the way of life on
the Island and will serve to protect this
less populated area in Lee County from
impact when the new facility becomes
a reality.

parcel of land due north of Ocean's
Reach Condominium was denied at the
first hearing by the Council, who could
find no reason to uphold a change in
density. Outer Island Development,
represented by David Thompson,
approached the Council originally in
March of 1977, with a request for a
density change in this same parcel of
land, and at that time was granted the
right to build two homes on that site.
Helen Webb, a resident of South Winds
Drive, near Oceans Reach, approached
Council with a letter recommending
denial of this application, indicating
that she had thought the matter "over
and done with" at the last hearing for a
density change in 1977. Council con-
curred and denied the request.

THE VACATION COMPANY

VACATION
RENTALS

if you are planning to visit our islands for your

winter vacation, why not let the professionals

in condominium vacation rentals assist you.

Sanibel Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is complete to the last detail

and is made available for your rental pleasure.

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

to three bedroom/two bath apartments and off er

amenifses such as heated pools, tennis, sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, just

contact Sanibel Accommodations for our free

brochure.

ITIQNS
A'division of
JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES INC.
P.O. Drawer W
Sanibel Island, Fia. 33957
Tahitian Garden
{813} 472-3191

Professionals in
condominium sales,
re-sales and rental

management
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no appointment

NO APPOINTMENT...A seven foot
alligator broke into the Wegryn Clinic
on San-Cap Road Thursday evening,
June 22, and was discovered by Debbie
Hughes, who had returned to the office
around 7 pm. The alligator was
"rescued" from the Clinic by George
Campbell and Hap Payne and taken to
the Refuge.

Islanders are reminded that as fresh-
water levels increase with the added
rainfall, alligators become more
moblile and can be discovered with
increasing frequency in unusual
places. If you're walking your dog, or
taking an evening stroll, watch your
step! -

•-^-=-—i =•.. ..COMMERCIAL ^

CAPTAIN'S LKENSE
-MASTGUARD BCAMIWATtOW PBEP COUBSE•

*

-•MDTOR8OAT OPERATOR "OCEAN OPERATOR "

SEA SCHOOL
P-O-Box 20839

|St Petersbun ,FL 33742
I V>si.imjJiiS«I.ANTK. UHa? (JTIF.S

to FT. MYERS M y 5-14
(813)527-9104

Quitfc

-m

San Ibel Mar Itia, Inc
472-2723

LIVELY PIN FJSH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD BEER
- RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MJX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Opt Ted Cole
^^^SSSLm ? * r iwintd* at N. Yadit«noit Dr.

B^BO^J;A N *
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CHARTER
FISHING SIGHTSEEING

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT. HERB PURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE

472-1849]

McGregor Blvd.
1 mile before Sanibel Bridge

Ft. Myers, FL
Sales 481-3000 Service 481-4171

»NC .

Just Arrived
2 New Fiberform

21 FT. SPORTSMAN List * 10,700

19 FT. OFFSHORE CUTTY Lists 10,500

~ USED SPECIALS =
21 FT. 1976 ATLANTIC 120 Chrysler Outboard s3400
19 FT- 1974 NORTH AMERICAN 165 OMC t/O s 3600
18 FT. 1974 REiNELL 120 Mercruiser , *2600
17 FT. 1973 BLUE STAR 1974 70 HP Evinrude * 2IO0

SALES
Cruisers - fiberform
Mach II! - Sea Star

Continental —
Chrysler

SERVICE
Outdrive Specialists

OJA-C.-Votvo
Mercruiser-

Chrysier

STORAGE
Wet or dry

inside or Out
Taroi Lift

Bottom Painting
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fishing news

Good news for you bass fishermen—
if you can wait awhile—The Florida
Game and Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission-ever mindful of the bass

fisherman-ncooperated with the South
Florida Water Management District,
placed a plug between Lakes Hat-
chineha andKissimmee and then Lake
Kissimmees water level was taken
down. The results of this drawdown
have been excellent. Biologists have
removed {by hook and line) 26 bass up
to five pounds from an area which,
prior to drawdown, was knee deep in
organic mud. In addition, fish food has
increased tremendously and the
reproduction and survival of the bass
spawned this spring is tops. All in all
what we are looking at is bass reaching
12 inches by 1979 after which it is ex-
pected Lake Kissimmee will be a
vertiable "bass hot spot."

At the moment the local picture is
also one of looking forward. There's

plenty of bait - pinfish and shrimp (one
of the reasons could be that there just
aren't many fish being caught) Snook
are starting to swarm - coming in from
the Caloosahatchee River and are
being caught at the fishing pier, under
the causeway, and some crafty gen-
tlemen are having a fair amount of luck
trolling off Lighthouse Point. Grouper,
snapper, redfish and Jack Crevelle
simply are almost a no show with trout
being caught in the grass flats and at
Me Intyre Creek entrance.

Alex Payne's boat did itself proud
hooking 16 Tarpon of which 6 were
boated weighing in at between 80 and
150 lbs. This deed was done at Captiva
Pass. So-be of good heart - there's
always tomorrow-good fishing - good
catching.

Witch
ij(Hir pounds disappear.

&

You can really see results right away... see
the difference week by week. You feel
greaf and you're never hungry.

Our weight loss plan really works. Thousands of
satisfied clients — men and women - are los-
ing approximately five pounds a week with our
fast, safe, effective reducing program. Our sys-
tem also keeps the weight down.
Personalized counseling continues after your
weight goal has been achieved. We help sta-
bilize your weight and give you the know-how
and the incentive to keep slender indefinitely.

Our professional staff has the experience and
skill to analyze your problem, prescribe an indi-
vidual program just for you to help you lose
those unwanted pounds fast. No exercise, no
fad diets, no dangerous drugs or protein liquids.
Instead;scientific nutritional guidance. An indi-
vidualized program that's tailored particuiariy
for your weight reduction need.
Just imagine how much better you'll look — and
how much better you'll feel —15,30,50 or even
100 pounds siimmer. And you can do it, with our
plan and guidance. Call now for a personal
consultation... No cost or obligation.

PROFE6<5IONflL
DIET CONTROL

OF flMERICA, INC.

GRAND OPENING
FORT MYERS 5571 S. Tamiamt frai l Suite 7 (813) 936-7515
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outdoors

refuge report
The refuge's 1978 YCC program

began June 19th. Thirteen enrollees,
including two girls from Captiva and
one boy from Sanibel, have gone
through all the indoctrination
procedures and have laready made
some excellent progress on their first
work project of cutting Brazilian
pepper along the wildlife drive.

Future YCC work projects will in-
clude constructing water run off
structures along the drive, painting
buildings and litter clean up.

Mark Musaus is the Camp Director

by del pierce

for the eight week program. He is
being assisted by Mike Lubich, En-
vironmental Awareness Coordinator,
Sandy McKeown and Elaine Powers,
Group Leaders. We still have room for
several more enrollees. Any boy or girl
between the ages of 15 and 18 that
might want to join should contact Mark
Musaus at refuge headquarters before
July 14 ^telephone 472-1100).

The Young Adult Conservation Corps
(YACC), a year around program is

getting off to a somewhat slower start.
We have only one enroilee so far. We
are authorized up to eight so have a lot

of room for 16-23 year old youths who
would like to work on the refuge for up
to a year.

Applications will be accepted for the
part-time GS-3 clerktypist position at
the refuge through June 30.

Laura Rider's Environmental
Awareness Program for children 7-12
years old has started out very suc-
cessfully. Thirteen Sanibel-Captiva
kids showed up for'the first session and
apparently had a good time while
learning a little about the ecology and
giving us some valuable assistance in

cleaning up some of the litter around
the lighthouse area. Laura will be
conducting the program again on June
26th and July 3rd. Children from 7 to 12
are highly encouraged to come down to
refugeheadquartersat9:30ajn. these
dates and participate.

We recently received a banding data
notice concerning & band retrieved
from a royal tern found dead from
unknown causes on Passage Key last
February. It had been banded near
Kiptopeke, Virginia as a bird too young
to fly on June 28, 1965.

l A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE*

Specimen Sheik — Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX 54
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONE (813) 472-1121

SANIBEL
STANDARD

JIM ANHOLT, OWNER
Jewelry Decorative Accessories

and Gifts

472-1387

1711 Periwinkl e Way SANIBEL CENTER BUILDING

-U/e tee
bitou'se/is.

Rattan Etegeres
5 Sizes

Good Stock
of them

W i c k e d 936-8916

i c k e r Woman
3319 Cleveland Aye., Fort Myers

SRNTIVR
MINI MHRT

Grocery - Dairy - Frozen Foods

Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

Fishing Tackle

Post Cards - Magazines
Hats

Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of Wulfert & Sanibei Copt ivo Roads

5301 Sanibei - CopHva Road

® Frame home, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath Sanibei Center $52,500.

* Gulf Drive lot, 400 ft. from beach $27,500.

® Sanibei Bayous lots, well located under $15,000.

« Cardinal Ridge. 1.2 acres, good vegetation, gulf access,

has water hookup - $26,000

»Chateaux-sur-Mer frame home, architect designed^ near

beach, full acre { $175,000.

* Gutf front lot, acre plus, single family, good vegetation,
has water hookup $150,000.

* Canal iot with dock, deep water access to Gulf and Sound,
secluded $35,000.

« Del Sega large lot on Bayou, secluded $45,000.

* Chateaux-sur-Mer luxury home, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
maid's quarters, large pool, acre lot, near beach access

$275,1
East Rocks iot, beautiful lagoon view

I,

$33,500.

REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
ASSOCIATES: E. G, Konrad, Eva P
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on the water by mike fuery

I had the opportunity to spend the
past few days in the Florida Keys and
came home filled with new ideas about
fishing boats after seeing the
wayfishermen down there go after
their favorite gamesters.

Those islands scattered southwest of
Miami have had an interesting history
of boat building and use. There is a
manufacturer based on Islamorada, a
key about half way down the chain,
which has a history that
always fascinates me.

It seems that a man by the name of
Captain Lee Wollard wanted to get
powerboats out of the basic hull of a
sailboat, which power hulls immitated
until the 1920s, and put speed into the
industry. Up until then the powerboats
were averaging about six or seven
knots per hour, as do present day
displacement hulls.

Wollard started to work with dif-
ferent materials to modify the old
design of powerboats. At the same
time, engines were becoming
more efficient and lighter. Eventually,
claims grandson David Wollard, Lee

/Jtaoiiard formed what is now called the*
" iPseep-vee bottom and revolutiomzed the

powerboat industry.
The most unusual part of the

discovery was that it was perfected at
about the same time as the country
went dry and bootleg whiskey was in
great demand.

Smugglers heard about WoHard's
fast boats and their ability to carry

cargo from the Bahamas to Florida.
Soon the captain was turning out boats
that could easily outrun any Coast
Guard patrol boat. The day of the"rum
runner" boat had come, but it was
relatively short-lived. When the law
was repealed, there was obviously no
longer the same need for this type of
craft.

The Wollard family went into
sportfishing boats and today that is
where their interests remain with some
very interesting designs.

The first thing I noticed about the
type of fishing boats the professionals
use in the Keys is that they are small.
The next is that they all have custom
live bait wells on the transom. The
latter point is something I think those
fishermen around Sanibel and Captiva
Islands could use to advantage.

I talked with David WoHard about
these exterior baitwells. He said that
even though a boat manufacturer has
built-in wells, they usually don't work
properly. Often there is only one water
intake opening and once the well is
filled it has to be sealed or else when
the boat comes up on plane all the
water is drawn out, MIMng the bait.

So the trend down there is to get two
cistom mounted baitwells on the stern
and you would be pleasantly pleased to
find bow well they keep the bait alive
without resorting to pumps for the
reeireulation of water.

Another point Wollard brought up is
that with a baitwel on the stern of 18

West inn
Gulf Drive, Sanibel island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
AH air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuff leboard, putting green, excellent
shel ling, fishing & safe swimming, fennts,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541

Christmas Shopping In July?

WHY NOT!!
20% to 30% Off

Newborn to 6x
Nannette — Glrltown —Wonderall

Heircraff — Trfmflt —Tom & Jerry
Wednesday thru Saturday

July 5 to 8 - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
All Sales Final

Martica's of Kingston Square
McGregor Blvd. on the Rood to Sanibel

or 24inches in length, it adds to your
waterline on the boat. This results in a
smoother ride and acts as a trim-tab to
level out the boat under power. A good
point.

Several boat manufacturers do offer
a stern type of baitwell, primarily
Aquasport, but the majority of so-
called fishing boat builders don't
bother with this feature. In the future,
the trendstarted in the Keys will most
likely spread over the state.

Also, the Keys fishermen are using a
relatively small boat. I'm not too
convinced that it is a good trend, but it
reflects an interesting turn in the sport.

There is a Miami-based builder who
offers light, fast open fishing boats for
about three people to use. They move at
over 50 miles per hour and in inches,
not feet, of water. This was developed
for bonefishing where shallows play a
major role. It's just the type of boat
required for fishing those waters. At 16
feet in length, you hardly feel you want
to shoot out into three foot seas, but
these smaller boats can really take the
beating out there.

The Florida Keys fishermen have

given the boating industry a great deal
of direction and over the next few years
who knows what new modification their
boats will take which will make it
easier for you and I to enjoy ourselves
on the water?

(Mike Faery is captain of Captiva
Charters, offering fishing and shelling
from 'Tween Waters Marina, on
Captiva Island.)

V •.-•-...

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings
OPEN 10 TO 5 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

No. ] Periwinkl PI
SANiBEL
ISLAND

472-1327

1601 Jackson St.
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1348

Fresh Seafood Market
at the

tea/

FRESH SHRIMP
SNAPPER
OYSTERS

SCALLOPS

GROUPER
MACKERAL

CLAMS
STONE CRAB CLAWS

FLORIDA LOBSTER

Complete Sports Center
scuba air station and rentals

bait, rods, reels, fishing tackle
tennis and water skfis

hom6 of
the

educated
shrimp"

SANIBEL CENTER BUILDING
PERWINKLE AND CASA YBEL ROAD

SKIP PURDY
472-2674
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southwest florida attacks "negligible
by Gwen Stevenson

Just as Hie shark hysteria of a few
years ago has started to die down,
along comes Jaws n . The film surfaced
last week at a Cape Coral theatre
producing a relatively rare phenomona
in this area-waiting lines ad full-to-
bursting houses — and emotions that
might be counter-productive to this
area's beach-based economy.

And, apparently unnecessarily.
Shark experts say the threat of shark
attack in Southwest Florida is
negligible^ According to Vi Stewart
of the State Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) Marine Research
Lab in St. Petersburg, it is far more
probable for you to be struck by
lightening than to become the meal for
a hungry shark, particularity in this
area. Hie last recorded shark attack
here was almost 20 years ago when a
man suffered a minorbite while wading
in shallow water.

Dr. Perry Gilbert, director of the
Mote Marine Research Lab in
Sarasota, and one of the world's
foremost experts on sharks, attributes
this good fortune to the fact that there
are long, long stretches of beaches and
swimmers are spaced out along the
beaches sparingly.

"Recent studies have confirmed the
frequency of shark attack related to
bathing pressure," Gilbert said. "But
in Southwest Florida, where the
bathing pressure is relatively low, the
incident of shark attack is not great."

Although west coast divers will often
tout the attributes of shark deterrents,
shark experts here tend to describe
them as overrated. There have been
few effective deterrents found and
most "shark repellent" once included
in military survival kits usually only
has the effect of confusing the shark
and having the effect of delaying an
attack.
. Shark studies have shown that lone
swimmers and divers seem to be the
most vulnerable to attacks, although
experts disagree on the motivation
behind shark attacks on men. Some say
that a shark will rarely attack out of
hunger, since studies on shark victims
have shown that the shark generally
rakes the victim with its upper jaws,
rarely biting with the more powerful
lower jaw. Jaws author Peter
Benchley disagrees. "Sharks are
eaters." he says, "and if they're eating
and you're there, then that's dinner."

While shark attacks are rare in-
Southwest Florida waters, sharks
themselves are not. Hammerheads,

» t THOSE WHO NBED
OMI MORI iEASOM TO

JOW WE-I0H1 W M O « $ :

3 BEDROOM GU1F FRONT
CONDOMINIUM

FONTS SANTO D£ SMflBB.
CC*l«.EiaY RJfSNISHED

*175,«HJ
E.A. BROWKE REAtTY

Res. R.E. Broker
472-545*
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Join WEtGHT WATCHERS in Area 62

and save $3.00 on combined
registration and weekly
fee for the first meeting.

(Offer good June 12 through July 14,19781 W B G H T

Far class MfKICHEilS
locations call: '36-0306 The Aahorfv
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tiger sharks, lemon sharks, bull sharks
and several species of sand sharks are
routinely pulled into boats and onto
piers by local fishermen. One notable
exception, the Great White Shark of
JAWS I and II fame, is not one of the
above. That species prefers the more
open, deeper and colder waters of the
Atlantic. .

There are, however, certain sensible
precautions one can take in the water,
as in any circumstance. Benehley
relates one story where a woman ae-
custed him of ruining her favortie past-
time: skinny dipping at night off Long

Island.
"Good," replied Benchley. " I

probably saved your life." Sharks do
come in closer to shore at night than
the daytime to feed, so it is a good idea
to confine any nocturnal swimming to a
pool.

Don't swim or dive alone - fjj
number one in both sports for general
safety reasons anyway.

If something bumps you in the water,
go ashore.

And remember, JAWS n is only a
story.

NOW ON SANIBEL

CUT HUT
Hair Styl ing

As Individual As A Finger Print"
AWARD WINNING TECHNIQUES WITH

ARTISTIC EXPERTISE
We have the fools, products and

the KNOW HOW!
OPEN

Tuesday , W e d n e s d a y , Friday 9 - 5
Thursday 1 0 - 7

Saturday 9 - 3
STOP JN FOR FREE CONSULTATION

Sea Hor*» Plaze - Af H>» «joie+ lighthouse

on PorivrinkteWay

Continuous Education

Makes the Difference

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: ID TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERHHNKLE WAY, SANtBEL ISLAND

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear.
Mexican Imports
Giffs from
35 Countries.
Antiques, Toys
Penny Candy
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

. « - .*

Presently
featuring

a fine
selection

of
Betts

Paintings

tjA# vJudand
377 (V> Q? ,

ZS/ie Z/tt&u loal
/

Summer Hours:
10-5

GJFTS
AND

ACCESSORIES

CAPT1VA, FLORIDA 33924
TEL.: 472-4974

CAPT1VAISLMJD

Mon.-Sat. 9 AM - 6 PM 472-2374
Captive Road & Andy Rosse Lane
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island lifestyles by kay pratt

The well known Sanibel syndrome,
i .e. we-felHn-love-and-didii :t-want-to-
live-anyplaee-else, hit Ray Fenton and
his wife, Sue, even before they moved
here in 1973.

Their story is somewhat different
than many others, however. Ray
Fenton was asked to move to Sanibel
for a very important reason. A new
office in Periwinkle Place was being
opened and Ray's partner,, W. Philip
White, AIA, asked him to come and be
in charge of Fenton & White
Associates, Architects-Planners, (how
lucky can being transferred be?),

re was a need for an office here in
label.

main office of the architectural
firm, run by president Philip White, is
in Columbis, Ohio. Although only a few
years older than Ray, Mr. White had
been one of Ray's teachers at Ohio
State University, and after Ms
graduation, with all the proper degrees
and credentials in hand, Ray Fenton
became a junior member of the firm of
Adcock White and Associates, in 19G3.
In due time, he became a full fledged
partner and he and Philip practice as a
team, ^

In S^ppfMariner Properties, Inc.
became one of their larger clients, and
in case you don't know exactly what
widespread architectural firms are
responsible for - here's a quote from
one of their brochures: "The diversity
of our projects portrays the scope of
our services, including programming,
feasibility analysis, site selection,
building - design, construction
documentation and specification, cost
estimating, interior space planning and
design, landscape design, and con-
struction supervision."

$ $ Now you know).

Before going to work, Ray had joined
the Sea-bees in the U.S. Navy during
the war in Viet Nam, and during his
tour of duty he happened to meet a
charming girl from Columbus who was
visiting and working in Oxnard,
California. Her name was Sue Hayden
but she changed it to Sue Fenton as
soon as circumstances allowed...

The happy young couple moved to
Sanibel in 1973, accompanied by their
one-year-old twin daughters, Laura
and lisa. The Fentons bought a home
in Donax Village, the girls are now
attending the Sanibel Elementary
School, and of course, their big dream
is to build a home of their own, some
day...as soon as...

The firm of Fenton & White has
grown by leaps and bounds. They have
had referrals from various sources that
keep tfeem busy from coast to coast in
Southern Florida. The list is a long one.
It includes everything from enormous
developments to small private homes
and commercial buildings of all kinds.

Locally, working with Mariner
Properties, Inc., their first assignment
was South Seas Plantation as well as
designing Periwinkle Place and the
Gulf Pines Subdivision. They are
currently working os the Casa Ybel
Resort and the Mariner Pointe Con-
dominiums.

Ray Featoa has truly become an
outstanding member of the com-
munity. He lost no time after becoming
an Island resident. He has served on
the city's Environmental Task Force

Ray Fenton, Agnes Martin and
involved in the preparation of Sanibel's
Comprehensive Land Use Plan; the
City Hall Site Selection Committee and
the Code Compliance Committee.

Last January Ray resigned from his
committee seats when he was ap-
pointed to be a member of the Planning
Commission. It goes without saying
that he is a valuable addition to that
currently beleaguered group of seven
members.

At present, Ray is enthusiastic about
the remodeling of the old Iona School
on McGregor Blvd, about two miles
from the causeway, at the corner of
McGregor and Iona Street. People
going by have been wondering what is
going on there and by whom, for what.
It is a famous red brick building, the
cornerstone having been laid in 1924,
and it has withstood the furies opf all
the major hurricanes since that time.

The firm of Fenton & White, needing
more office space, chose this
scfaoolhouse because of its unique
character. The remodeling began the
end of March, 1978 and hopes are high

Jim Koepke at drawing table
for being able to move into it by the end
of July. As Ray said, "It is well
designed, very sturdy, with twelve foot
ceilings. We are leaving the outside
exactly as it was, including the old
windows, but the inside will be com-
pletely modernized."

He went on to explain that they are
storing anything that has the value of
antiquity in the attic. That is, anything
that is not being used as a contrast
between the old and the new in their re-
modeling.

"As a matter of fact," the architect
continued, "there's a whole movement
all over the country to refit older
structures for modern uses, using the
outside and completely modernizing
the inside. We approve of doing this for
many obvious reasons."

Ray Fenton is an authority on the
subject. He knows what he's talking
about. How wonderful it would be if this
movement accelerates in time to save
many of the beautiful old buildings that
are constantly being torn down to make
room for progress...

(THE

CreoKve Jewelry

Sanibel
Shell Charms

in
14K end Sterling

Fine Gifts - Jewelry - Jewelry Repair
Watch Batteries and Repair

IN THE HEART THE ISLAND OK SAMUEL

y Serving Som'bel Since 5960

10 io 5 Mon. ;hru Sat. 472-145-i 1620 Periwinkle Way

Lawn and Garden
Tractors __
John Deere offers a choice of 6 power sizes —
from 8 to 19.9 hp - and 3-speed, variable-speed,
or hydrostatic transmission. Handsome styling
encloses the engine for a really quiet ride.
Color-coded controls are near at hand. The 3-
dimensionol instrument panel is easy to read.

HIGHWAY 82 and 175
Telephone 332-5045 Fort Myers

SANDLAND EQUIPMENT CO.

ANNUAL tf
INDEPENDENCE-DAY

FISH FRY
Hush Puppies — Coleslaw — Beans — Mullet

Sunday, July 2 12 Noon to 4:00 p.m.

$250
per person

American Legion Post 123
Sanibei-Captlva Road Sanibel

Open 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Jewelry and Gifts\

Behind Scotty's Pub' \ \ 472-3212

Pre-Summer SALE Is On
Now

14 Kt. Gold and Silver Jewelry
Chains, Bracelets, Earrings, Charms

LAPIS • MALACHITE • IVORY

Lavendar, Black, and Red Coral
Unique She!! Items

Sea Life 24Kt. Gold and Silver
Electroplated Jewelry, Including Stickpins
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wise guide
Summer at Si Bon

It is called "Summer at Si Bon" and it en-
compasses a variety of luncheon take-out dishes that
are delicious and different.

Try the tuna bean salad or a half roasted game hen.
There is still the ever-popular quiche and a salad
nicoise, pictured here, which features fresh green
beans, capers, tuna potatoes, hard-boiled eggs, an-
chovies, capers and sweet red onions.

Prices range from 11.75 to $3.25. Si Bon will also put
together a full meal with dessert.

The menu changes daily because everything that Si
Bon cooks is made from fresh ingredients with no
preservatives. Their hours are 10 a.m. through 6
p.m. Monday - Saturday. They are closed Sunday.

The perfect picnic basket to transport your lunch to
beach or boat can be found at the Last Straw, along
with napkins,wine baskets and dish holders to keep
everything well organized.

The Last Straw is located on Periwinkle Way beside
the Nimble Thimble. Si Bon can be found behind
them, next to Tuesday's Child.

The Affordable
Luxury Vacation
Is Here

...on Captiva Island, along Florida's sunny
Gulf Coast. Luxury, because you're at South

Seas Plantation, a -rationally acclaimed resort,
and affordable because we now offer an

exciting alternative to renting
vacation accommodations.

South Seas Plantation is an exclusive isknd
resort where the lifestyle revolves around miles

of secluded Gulf beach, a championship-
caiiber golf course, fine dining, dancing and

entertainment, a superb new tennis center and
fishing and boating from our deep-water

yacht basin.

You'll also find Plantation Beach. Club, where
Interval Ownership allows you to match

vacation home ownership to just the weeks of
the year you desire, offering you a sensible

way to afford luxurious island
vacations, forever.

Fully furnished and equipped 2-bedroom,
2 bath, vacation villas directly on the Gulf
beach begin at $2,500*. See Plantation Beach
Club soon, at South Seas Plantation on
Captiva Island.

BEflCfi CLUB
'Pncas subject !o c^zngB mntboyt notice,

For the colorful details and hard facts about Interval Ownership at South Seas Plantation, write;
Plantation Beach Club • P. O. Box 217.• Captiva Island * Florida • 33924 or phone (813) 472-4435.
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boatnotes by al stresen-retiter

j- by Capt. AI Stressen-Reuter

The Papa Nui has been on a vacation trip. The original
destination was Key West and the Tortugas. Because of.
adverse weather, the crew finally, after 50 hours in the
storm, made port in Naples. After two days in Naples,
departure was subject to the weather. It would still have
been a beat to the Tortugas, so the decided to go North and
finally anchored in Pine Island Sound a quarter of a mile
away from the Intracoastal Waterway and about one and
one half miles east of the North end of Captiva and Redfish
Pass. : •; ' , /.- • y. -

The night was beautiful. It was starlit. This can be, and-
was, almost unreal. It seemed that we were out in the
middle of nowhere; a gentle breeze was drifting over the
Sound; the lights of the Jtatraeoastal blinked welcome to the
night travelers, and I was enjoying complete solitude,
because the rest of the crew had retired for the night,

gretted that we had been unable to make the Tortugas,
none of my companions had ever visited these

lovely coral islands. But I had. Many times, and while I
always enjoyed them, I had never spent any time in our
neighbor area such as Pine Island Sound and the many
hundreds of islands from Charlotte Harbor to Estero Island.
The Papa Nui's daily trips keep us confined to Sanibel,
Estero Island and Bonita Beach. We didn't have time to see
the beauties in our midst.

Up to now, and tonight.
Although we were only a quarter of a mile from the

Intracoastal Waterway, we were more than a mile and a
half from Captiva and two and one half miles from the
nearest mainland. The water depth was only eight feet. This
seemed incredible to one used to East or West coastal
waters. Tha-water itself is tinged with color from the
mangrovesBfend has never been clear enough to see the
bottom at this depth. As a matter of fact, the visibility is so
poor that it is almost impossible to see to clean the Papa Nui
underwater hulls for more than one foot. There is an in-
teresting sidelight to this murky water. If we were able to
see the bottom, we. in the boating business, would probably
be nervous all of the time, because eight feet of water looks
like four in clear water.

I heard a blast from a steamer. This is unusual in South-
west Florida. The only vessels in our area with such a blast
are tugs pushing barges, usually oil barges for Fort Myers,
and the Beach. There itwas,several miles south of us,
signaling his intention to pass in the narrow channel. His
running lights were visible and also the barge lights. The
identifying lights of a tug pushing a barge were also very
clear. "S^te'.ade me think of the importanee of knowing all
of the rules of the road, being able to identify a barge or a
tow when only lights can be seen can tell the approaching
vessel the hazards involved in passing. Barges can be dif-
ficult to maneuver in crosswinds and seas, even in protected
areas like Pine Island Sound. Several years ago in a narrow
part of this waterway known to locals as the '"miserable
mile," I saw a tug coming toward me pushing two barges.
Because of the tide and the wind on the barges, which were
empty, they were taking up most of the channel. I could see
that there was hardly room to pass. I turned around, no
mean feat with the Papa Nui in a narrow channel, and went
back to a wider place in [he channel where I waited until he
passed. Forcing an issue in a situation like that can result in
trouble. Taking an extra few minutes to get out of the way
made it easier for both of us. And the truth of it was, I was
maneuverable and he was not. He waved the traditional
"thank you" as he passed.

We anchor the Papa Nui with a stern anchor whenever
possible. This gives us fresh air into the cabins and by
having a bridle attached to both hulls with the anchor line

* •
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attached to the middle of the bridle, prevents us from
"sailing" while at anchor. The only times this is not feasible
is when the seas are high. Under such conditions, seas will,
at times, come over the transoms.

The quietness of the night and the gentle lapping of the
water against thehull finaly took hold and it was time to get
some rest. Reluctantly I climbed into my bunk, and the next
thing I knew, coffee and bacon aromas were being wafted
into my cabin.

This, of course, meant that I was the last to get up, and I
was greeted with the usual churlish remarks about sleeping
my life away. Usually I am the first one up, and have
walked the dog and taken a swim before these lazy louts who
call themselves crew are even awake. I took their insults
with my usual good nature, and thoroughly enjoyed a
delicious breakfast.

We decided that it was time to explore some of the places
the crew had not had the opportunity to see. Useppa was our
closest objective. This little island is about one mile across
the Intracoastal from Cabbage Key. It is an old resort which
fell into hard times in the 1940s and 1950s and was in com-
plete disrepair until several years ago when Mariner
Properties Inc.. who operate the South Seas Plantation,
decided to resotre it and operate it as a private club. We tied
up at their new dock and spent most of the day looking at the
restoration and at the plans for further rehabilitation. They
have done a superior job and it should attract people who
want seclusion, and sill not be too far away from
civilization. The only way to reach the island is by boat. If
you plan to visit, it would be a good idea to call the South
Seas Plantation and advise them of your plans. It is a
private club and as such, the general public is not expected.

Because of this we decided not to abuse their hospitality,
and went around to the east of the island and anchored. We
stayed at anchor for two days while the crew, including Fid
our boat dog went fishing and shelling at several of the
many islands surrounding us. On the second day they came
back with some live welks which were promptly deshelled
by Cris and Vickie, without harming the shells. How they

- \ ^-^5 if

One & Two Bedroom
Apartments from

S245 month.
14 MILES SOUTH OF FT.

CALL MR.
813-992-1141

NOW
RENTING

ESTERO

VILLAGE
DELUXE RETIREMENT

COMMUNITY
ENJOY A

CAREFREE LIFE..
• SWIMMING POOL

WHIRLPOOL
SHUFFLEBOARD

• GARDENING
• BIKE TRAILS
• TENNIS
•GOLF

MYERS ON HWY. 41
MEYER

EVES. 813-992-0918

AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND* TAHITI

Escorted Tour by KATHLEEN MAAR
A native Australian, employed with the
Cape Corel chamber of Commerce.

FREE
FILM

PRESENTATION
Concerning this tour
JUNE 30th-5 p.m.

FIRST
FEDERAL
BUILDING
CAPE CORAL

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

For details cai! Pat at

997-5838

NORTH SHORE TRAVEL

accomplished this I still don't know. But they did, and then
took the meat, separated the good meat from the rest,
softened it with a meat hammer and cooked it for dinner. It
wasn't very good. It was tough. I had thought the pounding
would tenderize it as they do to abalone on the West Coast.
The broth was delicious.

It began blowing very hard out of the South that night, and
we were thankful that we were not anchored in Pine Island
Sound or in the Gulf.

We decided the next morning to cross Charlotte Harbor to
Boca Grande, and tie up at Miller's Marina, a favorite spot
for Tarpon fishermen, who fish the Boca Grande Channel
for this fighting gamefish. This would be a trip of only an
hour at the most, so we decided to use our engine instead of
sailing. The strong southerly breeze helped us along and we
soon were tied up to the dock at Millers Marina. This is a
very special place for many people, and it is particularly so
for the Papa Nui, because it was the first trip we made after
our long passage down the river. It is a lovely somewhere.

STRAW — STRAW — STRAW
WE HAVE IT ALL

Hats and Purses — Decorative Pieces
Boxes and Trays

THE FIRST PLACE FOR STRAW —

IS THE LAST PLACE YOULL NEED TO LOOK

1Ffi b i T
2242 Periwinkle Way Sanibel 472-2154

GOING SOUTH THIS SUMMER
LOWEST RATES

NEW 1978 CARS — AIR CONDITION
AUTOMATIC POWER STEERING

POWER BRAKES
FREE PICK UP AND RETURN

REDUCED SUMMER RATES
FRINGE BENEFITS

WRITE OR CALL
DETAILS AND RESERVATIONS

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC

1
P.O.BOX291

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33904

813 - 542-2025 DAY OR NJGHT

SPECIAL RATES FOR INSURANCE CLAIMS

M t e t Your

I H@if§iib©ri§®®d
ft Pr®fessi@i§€§i
§

Fred W. Feldman,
Realtor Associate

South Ft. Myers Specialist

F Frerf knows haw to self your horn* FAST , , , and he willjworpfjfee W* service in
! writing. It's a bold step ... petting it in writing . . . pfus Fred's Jbrowledge <Biff ex.-
\ pertence can make it happen fast er. Give Fred a etrfi.

Grakle Jtecrityr,
Realtors since 1966

J7S2 Oolonict Blvd., Ft. Wy«r,
UMgh Ac

. Eoch Office (ndepen^enH
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horizon owner gets bum steer
by gene warner

Red dye number two never did much
for me and saccharin isn't a big part of
my diet. Cigarettes never enter my
lips. But I do drive a Horizon, one of
Chrysler Corp's unsafe-at-fast-speeds
vehicles, if you believe Consumer
Reports magazine.

If that magazine's word is gospel
(which I now doubt) I could start
dangling tour saccharin-coated, red-
dye colored cigarettes from my mouth
24 hours a day and my life expectancy
might not be shortened. Because my
Horizon might not keep me alive long
enough to worry about all those cancer
threats.

My days are numbered, Consumer
Reports suggests. The number hits
zero as soon as I hit the accelerator and
propel my Horizon past 60. At fast
speeds, as soon as I veer my car

sharply, it's all over. Because if I then
remove my hands from the wheel (that
would be clever) my. car -will keep
turning and turning and turning, the
magazine claims. If that weren't bad
enough, I've got another fear, that I'll
be the victim of the cone test. Con-
sumer Reports tells your Horizon or
Ommi attempts a quick slalom through
a labyrinth of cones (or pylons) fast
speeds will make you veer
frighteningly.

I'm glad Consumer Reports told me
that. Really. Before I read the paper
that night, I was headed to the store to
buy some cones to practice a new
slalom course in front of my house at
high speeds, of course.

Maybe now the Consumer Products
Safety Commission will get smart and
ban cones, the real menace on our

^Theat
HURRY! HURRY'
LAST WEEK:

LAST PERFORMANCE
SUNDAY; JULY 2
A THRILLING

MUSICAL EXPERIENCE
FOR LOVERS

OF ALL AGES
—Herels what the critics say:-
"An enchanting and nostalgic evening . . . the immortal
Cofe Porter's memorable songs set to music and dance . . .
go see and rediscover the enchanting music of yesteryear...
an experience you will cherish for years to coroe. A must seel"

Time Magazine
"Chase your cares away with a melodious experience."

. : Newsweek

«/.; TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
NAPLES: Any commerces barsk f.^AHCO: Massona' Barsk of C

' FT. MYERS BEACH Beach First Nation! SARilBEL: Sank
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CAPE CORAL. tMMOKALEE i GttK Federal S'&'L.

\'\ o r : . .THEATRE BOX OFFICE -597 6031

BRIGHT COMEDY
THE RIOTOUSLY FUNNY

nation's highways.
Consumer Reports has me scared.

From now on, my no-handed and
slalom-driving days are over. I'll have
to restrict my car to being just a
vehicle for transporting me places.
Those killjoys!

But that's not the worst part of
Consumer Reports revelation. Since it
came out I can't get any respect. None
at all.

A Mend riding on the other side of
the road saw my car, pointed at it with
glee, then yelled "Death Trap". Lucky
I didn't take my hands off the wheel
and practice my patented veer turn
right there.

And a co-worker suggested I restrict
my driving to bridges-because they
have guard rails. He also asked if I
wanted to buy an anchor.

One newspaper colleague with car
troubles was equally sympathetic, "I
wish you had my troubles. My battery
is dead. If your battery was dead, you
wouldn't have to drive that thing."

Consumer Reports and its publisher,
Consumers Union, have some sound
advice for me, though.

Make reservations for our
• OPENING NiGHT GALA •

Special Epicurean Baffif plus
Meet the Cast After the Show

With Complimentary Champagne

DINING!
5:00 TO 9:30 DAILY

Monfort of Colorado
Aged Beef

Scratch Fresh Seafood
Cocktails

Served in a warm, friendly
atmosphere

»k - .

nmtsmmd
i223 PMwrinkie Wby»Sana»f hteid.Fforido 33957 »Phone: (813) 472-1771

F&B OYSTER CO.

First, they say, don't duplicate the
no-hands veer or the cone test. Having
already saved my life with that pointer,
they decided to give me even more
help, by publishing a toll-free hot-line
number with advice for Horizon and
Omni drivers.

The same fingers that now very
carefully caress the Horizon steering
wheel dialed that number, secure in
hopes that this would save me from
being a highway statistic.

"All I can tell you is that we're in-
vestigating it right now." the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration
voice said. "That's about it. You can
follow the newspapers for any more
news. .

One thing you can find in
newspapers is a reply to the charges!
Chuck Nerpel, executive editor of
Motor Trend Magazine, which named
Omni and Horizon the Motor Trend
"cars of the year."

If you can tell me what part that
(hands-off-the-steering-wheel) test
plays in any daily traffic mode, in-

cluding racing driving. I'll be glad to
eat an Omni or a Horizon," he said.

But don't put any saccharin on it,
Chuck. That could be dangerous to
your health.

esby

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

DESTINED TO BE ONE OF THE FINEST
FISH HOUSES IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER
SERVED DAILY 5:00 TO 9:30

BEERS ANDW1NES
Phone 472-5276

RAW OYSTER BAR

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

& Delicious Adventures
far the Landlubber
OPEM FOR 9AEAKFAST, LUHCH & DWHER

"»am* aim HotPapow"
1231 Tulips Way

SauteUtbnd
472-3275

HICKORY SMOKED

BAR-B-QUE
SERVING DAILY FROM 11:30

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

HICKORY SMOKED

PORK « RIBS® BEEF « HAM
ALSO

FRIED SHRIMP & STUFFED SHRIMP

COCKTAILS

NEXT TO THE WOODEN
BRIDGE

FORT MYERS BEACH

TAKE-OUTS
463-9127

THI PIT
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

ADJOINING THE CHOPPW BLOCK
WATCH FOR OPENING IN JUNE I
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youth conservation program opens
J. N. "Ding" Darling National

Wildlife Refuge, located on Sanibel,
opened camp on Monday June 19 for
the Youth Conservation Corps (YCC)
Program. This is the third summer in
a row that the refuge has hosted a YCC
camp which will run through August 11,
1978. This coeducational camp

presently is employing 14 persons
between the ages of 15-18 with four
positions still available.

The YCC program enacted by public
law is sponsored across the Nation by
the Departments of the Interior and
Agriculture and by States receiving

T. 63-6313
i • BEER& WINE

^ " KM SAN CARI-OS Bi-VD

£ ^-^

Mexican and
American Food

11A.M.-10 P.M.

RESTAURAWT» P°RT «YERS BSACH'

Specializing in
Northern Italian-French Dishes

Overlooking the Gulf
on Beautiful Stuaibdl lsl&ad

SOMETHING LITE and DELICATE FOR EARLY DINERS

your choice

# AUBERGINE ROULT1NE
{Eggplant stuffed vrith a variety of chesses, spices and herbs.)

* BAKED BREAST OF CHICKEN PARMIG1ANA
(With homemade sauce and delicate cheeses.)

your choice of entree on the Early Diners Special includes ...
• ANTiPASTO SAtAB • EMT0S 0 PASTA •MESSatT « t « A D t BUTTER 0BEVHtAGE...

AU. FOB OHLY »*.93
Served 5:00-6:30 Tues., thrv Fri.

Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia
-8313 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel, FIOTMU Open 5-9:30 P.M. Taes.-Sat.
472-2177 Sorry, DO reservations

f^ Srwq fhtbot SeafoodRestaurant

Dinnmfwm 5% lOpm 7days a week
featuring sw dm*/ of Ocean Fresh S

The Shsnhf lounge Daily 5i& izpm
etQotj uotir-Fat/oniz. drink, a/*/our-*jpea'*f uh

Werhekt'ifl the Hair&otr. Boaters-&xjc Fttee white go* dt'n&f

SundetjSe&foodBrunch MtheMairboir.Boaters-Dock.Fiteecu
-^ £i4n<Jatf Dinner Moors ^r- 'na»*

QH THE WRTCK fir JHE3HtM& e&D6&

grants. Three important-objectives are
to provide: gainful employment of
America's youth (age 15-18) during the
summer months in a healthful outdoor
atmosphere; an opportunity for un-
derstanding and appreciating the
nation's natural environment and
heritage; and further development an4
maintenance of the natural resources
of the United States by the youth who
will ultimately be responsible for
maintaining and managing these
resources for the American people.

Projects the enrollees will be
working on at the refuge will include
cutting and removal of exotic
vegetation (Brazilian pepper,
Australian pine), painting, litter pick
up, sign posting, and construction of
cement spillways or other erosion
control techniques along the* wildlife
drive. The camp will be directed by
refuge personnel with three staff
members hired to supervise field work
and conduct an environmental
awareness program.

BEAUTIFUL GULFSiDE DINING AT BLIND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD
WHOLE FLORIDA LOBSTERS WITH CRAB DRESSING

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS,-
SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS, SHRIMP SCAMPI,

RED SNAPPER AND OTHER SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENSOR CITIZEN'S MENU
WINE AND BEER

RESERVATIONS
472-1212

LUNCHEON 12-3 PM DtNNER 5:30 AM -9:30 PM

Closed Sundays

BankAsneri card -American Express - Mastercharge

COCOnut restaurant &
cocktail lounge

• Now in Our 20th Year of Serving Fine Foods •

A FULL MENU OF MEAT AND SEAFOOD DISHES

ARE ESPECIALLY
PROUD OF OUR

SEAFOOD DISHES

We offer Pally l^sefeeeit Spstleis, plus our

super collosai Bmwp mmd S«§ad ®mw for your

mid-day enjoyment from 11:00 to 2:30

At Dinner-Time our M^lABBMM has the widest
sefect ion on the islands to compliment our

P#llei®®s®§B&ef' Specials

Choose a fine wine from our extensive Wine List

Hors d'oeuvres, hot and cold, and cocktails from 4 to 6

Open 7 days e wesk 11 am -1 Gpm
island Shopping Center 473-
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food for thought

: chicken soup
By JULIE GRAY "'
Food Editor

Science has finally proved without a doubt whatinothers
around the world have known for ages. Chicken 'soup is. as
good as penicillin and ail other antibiotics put togegrtr.-

According to United Press International a childhood.Achildhoodwithtimeforakid's
Miami just completed a research project which p r o v e d
conclusively that something in chicken soup is instrumental
to the healing process. .

Doctors weren't sure if it was aroma, nutrition or
something else-they were convinced it is some property of
chieken soup different from hot water or tea with lemon that
soothes the aches and pains of illness. "

IDLE I E
Netafecraft and Hobbies

Presents

Featuring
Ornaments, Stockings,
Tree Skirts and Gifts to

Crewel, Needlepoint Knit,
and Crochet

ALL NEW FOR 1978
31 Periwinkle Place, Sanibei, Florida 33957

J8I3] 472-1039

How many of us needed doctors to tell us that? We knew it
all along!

Let's journey back into nostalgia, a time vanished with
the advent of modern medicine and so-called wonder drugs
that cost a fortune, but deprive a kid of a good bit of
childhood. A childhood with time for a kid's cold to last a

chweek, permitting a few days in the land of counterpane
' ^ y i n g with paperdolls or toy soldiers, with time to wonder

and think.
Long ago it was possible to have a cold and be sent up-

stairs to bed; Of course you couldn't get out of bed except in
dire emergency, and Mom would bring your meals on a tray
in bed because if you got up you might wear off the Vicks on
your chest, neck and back. And eatch your death of chill.

What a soothing thing it was, looking back, to be sen-
tenced to a week of chieken soup with saltines. All the
missed schoolwork got made up later and the biggest
trauma was going back to school and missing the latest
instaflment of "One Man's Family" on the radio.

According to the encyclopedia, chiekens are raised for
meat and eggs. What the good book does not state is that
chicken is also born to become soup.

Consumers sometimes suspect certain commercial
purveyors of chicken soup of taking great liberty with the
product. I have long been convinced one soup nianufacturer
who supplies many schools nationwide makes his brand by
•waving a chieken feather over the pot.

To find a true chieken soup, disregard the commercial
brands unless truly desperate for a whiff of poultry broth;
instead search for an honest chicken soup.

Conjuring up a real chicken soup in an international feat
worthy of the United Nations. Mothers around the world,
regardless of their country of origin, give their children
chicken soup and a little package of something to go with it.

If the mothers of the world united to descend on New York
Gty at the next U.N. session, each bearing her favorite
recipe, the diplomats might emerge so healthy of mind and
body, that at last oar world would be at peace.

The only difficulty would be in ̂ deciding which was the
best recipe. '

Everyone has a favorite version of this wonderful brew.
Turn to the recipe section of any cookbook; there will

always be a minimum of three or four recipes for different
kinds of chicken soup. Some volumes will have dozens of
different variations.

In addition to recipes for "chicken soup," a chicken stock
is also secret ingredient in many other recipes. I have a
favorite receipe for fresh tomato soup that would not be the
same without homemade chicken stock.

V.*hether the chicken has eyes that slant oriental fashion

SUNDIAL PRO SHOP
SUPER SUMMER SAVINGS

|25% DISCOUNT all racquets
Wilson • Chris Evert • Jack Kramer

T-2,000 • T-3,000 • Fischer • Snauwert
Advantage • Bancroft • Century

Ail warm ups marked down 30%
Bravado, Todd no. 1 Loomiog

Cioseoufs on Tennis Shoes
Trenton, Tennis Taient

Discounts on Clothing
Aliie - Mae, Whimsical

Tail, Sphalristke, Hampton Court Knits,
Berk-ace, Saro, Court-Sport, Loomtog

SALE BEGINS
SAT., JULY 1st - SAT., JULY 8th

as he prepares to be the main ingredient in egg drop soup, or
wears a sari to become an optional ingredient in
mulligatawny soup, or puts on a square dance outfit for old
fashioned country chicken soup, the fowl can wave his
feathers at other beasts as the main ingredient in the most
of the world's diet.

Without chicken soup, disease would have wiped out this
planet long ago. Mothers have known that for years.

We might try turning off the television, throwing away the
antibiotics and diet supplements, telling doctors,
psychiatrists and psychologists to get lost and find the time
to have a cold, take to bed, and hide there for a few days
with either paper dolls, toy soldiers or a favorite book.

And, of course, a bowl of chicken soup.

CHICKEN SOUP AS IT SHOULD BE MADE
(known as broth)

1 big fat old chicken (preferable if possible with feet at-
tached)
1 gallon water
1 onion with skin, cut in quarters (extra onions skins are
good)
1 bunch parsley
1 bunch fresh dill
2-3 carrots cut in chunks with skin on
l bunch or celery cut in chunks with leaves.
1 turnip if your tradition demands it {(otherwise optional)

Place all ingredients in a large pot and bring to a boil.
Reduce to a simmer and cook either covered or not until
flesh falls away from the bone.

Sad to say that with the diet most modern-day chickens
get, you may have to add a few bouillion cubes to get that
extra chicken flavor. I have found kosher chickens make
the most flavorful soup.

ONION SOUP GRATINEE

2 large Bermuda onions
3 tbls butter
l clove minced garlic
salt and pepper to taste,.
1 tbls flour "jj|
6 cups basic chicken stock
V4 bay leaf
V4~ tsp: *dr ed thyme
French bread cut l inch thick
lh cup grated Gruyere or Swiss cheese

Peel the onions and slice thinly. Heat the butter inj

and add the onions and garlic. Sprinkle with salt andpepfer
to taste and cook, stirring about 15 minutes or until onions
are golden brow.

Sprinkle the onions with flour and cook, stirring three
minutes. Pour in the liquid and add the bay leaf and thyme.
Cover and simmer 30 to 40 minutes.

Pour the hot soup into oven-proof casseroles, either in-
dividual or one and a half quart. Bloat the rounds of French
bread on top of the soup and sprinkle with cheese.

Bake until soup is hot and cheese is melted and golden
brown on top.

ORIENTAL CHICKEN STOCK

1 chieken
1 piece of ginger root
]
2 cup sherry

\i cup light soy sauce water to cover chicken
Bring all ingredients to a rolling boil. Boil for 5 minutes or

so. Turn off fire, cover and let cool. CfaSL Bemove chicken
and skim fat.

Chieken is delightful in many different salads with its
delicate flavor. The broth is the basis for such oriental
mother's delights as egg drop soup.

CHIiOPRATIC PHYSICIAN

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
OF HIS OFFICE IN SEAGRAPE PLAZA

2801-K ESTERO BOULEVARD
FORT MYERS BEACH

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
DAILY - 9 TO 12 & 2 TO 6
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY S TO 12 NOON 463-298?
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lions club installs officers
The Sanibel-Captiva lions Club held

their annual installation of officers at a
dinner dance at Chadwick's last
Friday.

Jim Hermes is the Chapter's new
president; Art Corace is first vice-
president, BD1 Hatcher is second vice-
president and Fred Comlossy is the
third vice-president.

Fred Valtin is the Lions' incoming
secretary and Larry Vantil the new
treasurer. Buhl Buygoyne is the

tailtwister and Pete Pavel the lion
Tamer.

Popular Sanibel resident Hap Payne
was named Lion of the Year. Hap
sported an unusual tie for the event.

Jim Kraemer received a 30-year pin,
Don Cooperrider a 15-year pin and John
Cook a 10-year award, and Francis
Bailey an 11-year pin. Norm Chambers
and Bob Dormer received perfect
attendance awards.

(Ltor.) Fred Comlossy, Pete Pavel, Fred Valtin, Jim
Hermes, Art Corace, BUI Hatcher, Larry Vantil.

Harold E. Clark Jr., Betty Clark,
Fritz Myers, Jane Myers, Len Yaeche,
Donna Yaeche.

Jim Hermes - Incoming President,
member of lions for 3 years, past 1st
vice aid Treas. He Is Executive Vice
President of Bask of the Islands.

SPD to go to Olympic finals
Sanibel Police Department placed

ninth out of 59 entires at the Eleventh
Annual Police Olympics held in
Orlando last week.

In a three days of events beginning
m Wednesday, June 21, Lew Phillips
was one of 11 entries in the karate
competition, black belt division, and he
placed fourth.

Dick Noon competed with some 100
swimmers in the 50-yard free style, 50-
yard breast stroke and 50-yard but-

terfly events and came in first in all
three of those events.

Sgt. Bill Trefny competed in the 50-
yard free style event and placed first
and came in second in the 100-yard free
style competition.

The Sanibel Police Department was
the smallest of all 59 competing teams
and will plan to attend the National
PoKce Olympic Competition in San
Diego the latter part of August.

sun
country

FOR HOT SUMMER DAYS
CHOOSE A

Jack Hartley Sundress or Jumpsuit
or BraDresses

By Murial An LHly
REGISTER \~ THE

IN OUR '" R, J
FREE r ~ . ~

BLOUSE * - ' — E
DRAWING

959 ESTtRO BtVD.

FORT MYERS 8EACH

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
CONSERVATION FOUNDATION

Children's Summer Program
At Conservation Center

"ART IN THE OUT-OF-DOORS"
Art introduction to ecology through creative activities lor
children who have completed kindergarten through Grade 2.

Dates: Monday and Wednesday Mornings
July 10 through August 16

Time: 9:30 - 1T :30 a.m. Cost: $8.00 per pupil
Head Teacher: Chert Weaver

"HOWS AND WHYS OF NATURE"
Understanding our ecosystem and how people play an im-
portant role in it through games, arts and crafts, and nature
walks. For children who have completed Grade 3 through
GradeS.

Dates: Tuesday and Thursday Mornings
July \1 through August 17

Time 9:30 -11:30 a.m. Cost: $8.00 per pupil
Head Teacher: Mark (Bird) Westall

Please send this registration form and your check for $8.00 per
pupri enrolled to:

S«nibel-Capfiva Conservation Foundation, Inc:

Box 25 Sambel, Fl 33957
Registration forms and checks must be received before June 23
for estimation of needed materials and supplies.

Sanlbet-Captiva Conservation Foundation, Inc.
SUMMER PROGRAM REGISTRATION FORM

Student's Name.

Address . Telephone.

Name of Parent or Guardian '

Grade completed as of June, 1 9 7 8 — _

Member SCCF . Non-Member_

Additional registration forms are available at Conservation Center, 3333
Sonibel-Captiva Road, SanibeJ, FL. Telephone: 472-2329.
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PRICIS GOOD
JUNE 29 - JWY I

EKCOETERNA
Hand Decorated

STONEWARE
AUTUMN MEADOW « SOMERVILLE PATTERNS

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

SAUCER

WMm
KRAFT

[Mayonnaise
Limit I with $3,00 or more

purchow axel. gigs.

WITH EACH $5.00 PURCHASE

Only 791
w

IQT.
{JAR 89

A U COMPUTER PIECES ON SALE
PRICES AS MARKED.

<. 1ANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

WINN-DIXIE STORES INC
copymOHT

Chips »z 59 '

THRIFTY MAID

PORK&
BEANS

TEA
BAGS

$149|1
An 59C S

THWFTY
W0 MAID

CATSUP

THRIfTY MAID

HOT DOG CHIU 4 w » r * l 0 9

RECENT
WINNERS

*2,Q02 CATEGORY

ALL FLAVORS

CHEK
DRINKS

$10012-ox.
CANS

SAVE JO D I H Rlt f KICK OR

RC COLA'- 6 a
^

BUDWEISER
BEER
limit two 6-pki. with $3,00 or more
purchase excl. clgs.

CRACKIN GOOD

PRITZIIS . 2
(8 PACK) DIXIE DARLING WlENtR OR

mm BUMS

UUSSO LUOLOW
D6LAND. FLA

DOROTHY SWIFT
OAYTONA (EACH, F U

FRANCES EVANS
OtlAND, fLA.

BETTY J. WELLS
ORLANDO, FlA

GEORGE YEARBY
EAUONA BEACH, flA:

J.B. HENSLEY
WIIDWOOD, FU.

BETTY LEE
WIIDWOOD. FlA.

3n-o,$1PKGS. ^ I$100
DIXIE DARUNG 6UTTEBMILK

BiiAD
DIME DARUNG NATURAL

HBJRBREAD . . , 2

JAMES F. BROWN QELITA P. MESSIHORE
OCALA, FLA. OKUND, f lA.

* 1,001 CATiGOHY

JEAH ALEXANDER
TAFT. FLA

JANET L. ELMORE
TOUT MYERS. FlA.

JUANITA PFEIL
TAVARES. F U .

GLADYS S. COKER
MELBOURNE, F U .

BEVERLY SUE BURKE
ORUNDO. FLA.

BABRY R. LQTT
WIIDWOOD, FU.

KATHLEEN A. BARRY
PALM BAY. F U .

GEORGIA T. BANKS
INVERNESS, FlA.

CHARLES C. McNULTY
TITU5VILLE, F U .

GEORGE E. DUDLEY, JR,
MERRITT ISUND. FlA.

VERA MAE JOHNSON
APOPKA, F U .

WILLIAM A. MULFORD
HERNANDO. F U .

TELESFORO G. FLORES
CASSEIBERRY, F U .

.R-B-Q BREAD . 2

SUPERBRAND
SINGLE WRAP

CHEESE
FOOD

REDDI WHIP WHIPPED

TOPPIHG
QUARTERS, SUPERSBANO

MARGARINE 2
SUPERBRAND SOFT (TWO 8-tu TiJBSh

MARGARINE . . . . .
5UPERRRAND

: S O U R . C R E A M . . . .
SUPER0RANP

SOUP CHAM ..-. .

PKG * I
59

I.IB
PKGS

155

HARVEST FRESH
WHITE

Seedless
GRAPES

99199° 69
S 5UP£aS«AND RfOULAR OR STA W t t l

C01IAGE W IB CUP * l " j "̂  ' W _ - ^

^ Cheese . . . iS 79C J V SV berries 3««. $ 1 "

HARVEST
FRESH

NECTARINE!
OR

PLUMS

C!
Corrots

E. R. GOODWIN, SR.
WILDWOOO. FLA

ODDS CHAUT
AS OF JUNE 16, 1978

INSTANT MAXWEIL HOUSf 3-MINUf£

Coffee "JS * 3 " Popcorn
MAXWtU HOUSE IALI GRINDS) HEINZ Swr fT

Coffee . . . . £. ̂ 28 ' Relish ,
A^AXWEU HOUSE (A l l GRINDS) ORANGE

Coffee iS. * 5 " Tang
lill HOU5E (A l l GRINDS) ^ ̂  BEny CRpCKtK • A l l VARIETIES • BOX I I I *

! \ ODDS FOR
PRIZE ] NO. OF * ONE STORE

VALUE • PRIZES , VISIT

12.D02.0O l _ 18_j 280,566 TO \
r 1.001.00 j &2j 97,115 TO

200.00 [ 95 | 53,158 TO

100.00 1 4 9 0 ^ 10,306 TO

20.00 j _ 1.016

5.00 3,8<3

. 2.00 11,695

1.00 ' • 94.124

: TOTAl I7 .111,333

4.970 TO

1.314 TO

432 TO

54 TO

45 TO

ODDS FOR
J STORE

VISITS

40.079 TO

13.874 TO

7.594 TO

i 1.472 TO

710 TO

186 TO

62 TO

8 TO

6 TO

ODDS FOR
14 STORE I
-VISITS j

f 20,040 TO 1

4.P37 TO 1

3,797 TO 1

73d TO 1

355 TO 1

94 TO 1

31 TO 1

4 !O )

3 TO 1

Thil game being pkiyed in the eighly-one |B1) partifipating Winn-Dixie stores
locatecf in the Allowing caunttet: Colli«r, Setmnole, Osceoto, lak«, Cilrul.

I. H e p * / , Voluiio. Sumter, Charlotte, leo and MaHon.
Schodulsd termination datss Augvtl 3, 1971

Frosting 891

Bern csaCKjft

Potato Bods »; 891

SAVE -2' - KEttOGGS

Sugor Smacks . . . '*'•'< $ l n

CONtAOINA

Tomoto Poste . 3 »• 89C

CDNTAOINA

Tomato Sauce . 4 «' 89C

KRAFT
MACARONI S

CHEESE
mmm

4$109l1
iHRifrr MAID *»>C:*B!>JI a. cntr5(

Dinners . ,4»«S$]00
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AMERICA
CORALWOOD MAU, CAPE CORAL
«so CLEVELAND Ave., FT. MYERS
ESTHtO SIVD.. FT. MYERS BEACH
»3S PONDELl A ROAD. FT. MYERS
2232 GRAND AV£., fT, MYERS
LABELIE. COURT HOUSE SQUARE

US.4f t STATE tOAD 78
WEAVERS COINER. H. FT. MYERS
40J1 PALM KACHUVD., FT. MYERS
MINERS SHOPPING CENTER. FT. MYERS
1?** COLLEGE PARKWAY. FT. MYESS
WiNNMXIi PLAZA, IMMOKAUE

PRICES GOOD
JUNE 2 9 - J U L Y 1

SIRLOIN TIP
STEAKBEEF

SPARERIBS
GROUND

B1EF
FRESH

FRYERS

Sirloin Stenk . , * 2 " T-Bone Steak - S 2 "

CHUCK ROAST
$|29

Fryers . . . . * 69C Srareribs . . s l
3=5«E

PICKilS , . ̂  * l »
PACK . ^ 99

% 69

SLICED BACON
SUCii iACON

Chuck ifcast . r $ 1 4 9 Oiuck Steak . e

W-0 BRAND USDA CHOICE

DiiMONIC© SUM

. . ^. 55

111F PATTIES

3**2SUPERBRAND

SHERBET
ICECREAM

Owdt Roast . a
USDA G«AD£ 'A*

FRYER DRUMSTICKS OR

FRYER THIGHS

99C
Fryw P«t> . . a 69C fryars

FUDGE BARS

KCXtNTKY HESH Mi£STlG€ A U NATU*A1

Kl CREAM
MATUtAi SUM KGUUUt AKO «KX

LEMC^ADE
MCXTQN

FRIED Cff lCKEH . . 2
MCKTON COUtiTSY tA»4£

OWNERS

MOKTON

CREAM HES 2
FHillCH FR1IS . . . 3
suraatue

PARTY KE 8
CSAVE IS' CW 2> SWitOAHO * » « m 0

G . . . . . . 2
ASTCK SPEAKS Of

SPLIT SROILERS

CREAM PIES 3%sr*l°° BROCCOLI
CANNED PICNIC

f
WATER-
MELONS

$199

S«AM« «MW>- »«p(Wrr SMOKED WHOtE C« SUIT

• • . * ! " HamORAN0E
JUICEPEACHES COOKED HAM

Bofogiw . . . . S « l w Franks
S4

QUANTITY WGHT5
RESERVED

wmN-oottb STORES, me
COPViiKWT—1978

DELICATESSENCored Beef.. * . ' Fabric Softener..
FACUl TISSUE

Scotties ,TS 69* SPECIALS
GOOD IN DELI STORES ONLY!SAVE !C - MMBMA SiEf. i «C») i CMSESE

Dog Food . . . ; . $ & • • ! • •Salt . . ~ 95
GOLDEN BROWK

FRIED
CHICKENSMOKY

BEAR
CHARCOAL

SARBECUE 8 PIECE | 16 PIECE
SOCKET I BUCKET

2$|09
SPARERIBS . . . - * 3 "
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•8 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATE

MINIMUM

Compounded Quarterly for Annual Yield of 8.24%

SIX YEARS FOyR YEARS W MONTHS ONE YEAR

7%% 7'/2% 6%%
$1,000.00 MINIMUM

Interest is compounded or paid quarterly. Check-A-Month available on
balances of $5,000 or more. Federal regulations impose a substantial
penalty for early withdrawal.

A C R O S S

1. Letters
5. Metal to be

reprocessed
10. Indian city
11. Married:

slang
13. Slender
14. They set the

news .
16. Help: 3 wds,
18. Soft drink
19. Chain part
20. Oxford
21. Confronting
24. Hillside
25. Automatic

reaction
26. Sounded, as

a bell
Gnomelike
The "B" in
RBI

29. Undergar-
ment

30. Encircled
31. High, craggy

hill
32. Certain hu-

manitarians:
hyph. wd.

37 Aggregate
amount: 2
wds.

39. Notion
40. 4 o'clock, in

England
4.1. Unexpected

difficulty
42. Powdery
43. — Kennedy;

launching
spot

27.
28.

DOWN
1. Shaded walk
2. Awry
3. Tehran is
' the capita!

4. Come to
earth, as an
airplane

5. Leaped
6. Jail: slang
1. Peel
8. Portray a role
9. Observation

spot
11. Egyptian

landmark
12. Sagged
15. Drive too

fast
17. Foseign
20. Thin board
21.' Disagreed:

2 wds.

22.
23.
24.

25.

26.

28.

30.

32.
33.

34.

35.
36.
38.

Asserted
Cut short
Bout: hyph.
wd.

Musical in-
tervals
Conditional
pardon
Crime of hav-
ing too many
spouses at
once
Understood:
2 wds.
Specks
Thin, flat
plate.
Author Fer-
ber
Harvest
Wise
Greek "T"

c
R
O
S
S
w
o
R
D
S

I

10

13

16

5 4

HIGH YIELD — SHORT TERM

SIX MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATE
EARN .25% ABOVE AVERAGE

YIELD FOR TREASURY BILLS
MINIMUM $10,000 TERM: 182 DAYS I

JEnrr Monday, lb» M » | I M « « t n M on dx «mtbU.X. Treasury >S)» U ded&d « suction. Th« Mlowing UmrxJsy, t*ofm«-1
D F*i<uo) i»Hi ixW a quarter p*K*«tte tiwt rat* oarfeHvit m «giw»«nl»»d-r»*iiraM»»»jp c»«fiBcs»»f<K stonn of 182duyi|

s minimum 4apeiit of $>t.8M. TW ratecsa dMsg> from w**k to M l to w» !n*if» yewr iiupiiry. A p^seftr u hnpos«!|

SEWING CLASSES
With Evelyn Byars

Cell 936-5774

CALL NOW!
Financing
Available on
AH White .& '

Una Sewing Machines
We Service All Makes

Thurs

Thurs

Tues.

Mon.

NEW CLASSES
BASIC8

. -June 29 -10-W J kWr

. -July 1 3 - 7 - 9 P.M.

-Aug . 1 -10 -12 A.M.

LINGERSE

-July31 - 10- 12A.M.

S E W I N G CO-OP
3833 SO. CLEVELAND AVENUE
(K-MART PLAZA)

theUnusual Deli
homo of

Palmetto
Federal

FSIIC

J L S a V U l g S and Loss Associatkm

FORT MYERS OFFICE
8800 SOUTH TAMf AMJ TRAIL

Dearfriends.
Thank you to ihe Cope Coral Chamber of Commerce for frusfing vs to handle their

Lvau lest week. More than 300 of you were served our chicken Hawaiian and seven
other courses: Of course there was plenty for second helpings and some folks even
managed thirds.

We'd love to serve your club or organization with a luau or another fun party. Dates
are already fitting up for the fall and winter season so do stop in to the Unusual Deli and
reserve your time now if at all possible.

Thanks to the Fan Myers Chamber of Commerce for all the nice publicity they gave
us during million dollar , days and for allowing us to handle another luncheon for them
at t he exhibition hall. Our ziti salad, captiva salad and baked Virginia ham was very well
received.

We have an entirely new group of personal frozen dinners including some more
vegetarian selections In our freezer case-

Some sample dinners include: Fried rice, stuffed baked tomato and butter peas.
Hawaiian chicken, fried rice and buttered peas or stalled[ baked tomato. Turkey breast,
gravy, potato knish, broccoli augratin. ,

It's time to celebrate the birthday of our country. If your plans include a celebration
with o picnic, stop in and let us pack your picnic bosket for you.

It's fun cooking lor you! Remember we always serve the food you like from 8:30
AM to 700 PfA to eat in or take out I

5605S.Tamiami frail-Dragon PJaza

WE'LL CATER 936-6003 YOUR PARTYJIJ
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community calendar

Sanibei Public Library
Each Wednesday from 10-11 am

through July 26th, there will be a
program designed for children. Again
Sylvia Strong and Caroline Beebe are
the story tellers.

Wildlife Refuge
An environmental Awareness

Program for children 7-12 yrs is being
conducted by Laura Rider, temporary
Biological Tech at the reftge Monday
9:30 to 11:30-am. The purpose of the
program is to get young people actively
in-volved in practical conservation. In
addition to learning how to participate
actively in the anti-litter campaign,
they will explore the beach and
mangroves around the historic Sanibei
Lighthouse.

The first Monday session was
throughly enjoyed by all the Ml folks
{especially since they found 4
adoreable Mttens in the brush4et it be
noted chances are slim this will happen
again.}

Conservation Center

New hoars-There will be one guided
trail trip per day Monday thru Sat. at
10:30 a.m.

The Center will be open between 9 am
and 5 pm. The shop will be open 10-2
daily. .

Eye Bank

Anyone inthe community wishing to
will their eyes for research or tran-
spjar ican get the eye will forms from
orthrough any Lion.

Kiwanis
We inadvertanly reported the very

fine gift of $300. to the Bike Path from
the Kiwanis as having come from
another source. SORRY

George Siginoff of the Acupuncture
Clime of Florida was guest speaker at
the Wednesday, June 21 meeting of the
local Kiwanis. His informative talk
explained that accupuncture is ac-
tually a way of life as well as a medical
treatment. He, also, gave a brief ex-
planation of the principles involved in
acupuncture.

Youth ^ employment, Kiwanis
calender, 2 for 1 dinner tickets projects
were reported as preceding well.

A total of 27 members attended the
breakfast meeting held at Top O Mast.

The Kiwanis Calender Competition
Results

Jim Kelly and Molly Bakes Sanibei
Lighthouse
Francis Rafool Gulls in Love
Margaret Foskett Black Crowned
Night Heron Hibiscus
Elizabeth H. Meister Pirate
Playhouse Blind Pass Driftwood
Nancy Johnson Sanibei Sunrise
Floyd Benny Water view Sanibei
Lighthouse
Betty Anholt Caretta Turtle
Wyman Atkins, Jr. Sanibei Sunset
Shelling at Sunset

American Legion
July 2nd is the date to put on your

calender for what we all have come to
know as a time of truly delightful
eating. Post No. 123 has designated
that day for their annual Independence
day fish fry-mullet, beans, cole slaw
and hush puppies served from 12-4:30
and all for $2.50.

Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

THE CHLORINE SOLUTION

YOU
TIRED OF MANY TRIPS TO BUY
CHLORINE?

• RISING COST OF CHLORINE?
• THE RITUAL OF MEASURING OUT DRY

OR LIQUID CHLORINE...
CALL OR STOP BY TODAY

POOLS, IMC
] 323 F LAFAYETTE STREET

549-2324
MON.-FR1.

> : 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

4th of July Celebration
THE JAYCEES AND VFW POST No.
2444 Are sponsoring a celebration

including a parade starting at 10 down
the Edison Pagent of Light Parade
Route stopping at lions Park. A Beef
and Pork Barbeque in the park starts

at 12 noon followed by fireworks in
Edison Stadium starting at dusk. Food
for adults is $3.50 children $2.
Fireworks show is .50 for those over 12
years of age. Proceeds to go for
community projects.

2
A
M

SHELL
LAMP

o
A
N
G
A

;3995

HOME
FURNISHINGS

at T-ihitian Garden
Periwinkle Way
10-5 Mon.-Sat.
472-4035

UtMtedTFreight Sales Umtmi§f*mghi

REAJEST

(LIVING-ROOM FUii lTUi l
SLEEPERS: TWIN-f2§•% FUll-148", QUEEN-!7SM

^ HUNDREDS OF SOFA, CHAIR SETS IN LONG-LASTING HERCUION OR
£ YION; A l l SITS m m f g § « f@ HUT

^ 7 PC StOPPY JOE SET: SOFA, CHAW, ROCKER, OTTOMAN, COFFK &
1 2 END TAMES

IKAUnFUl HIBXUtOH UPHOlSTiRfD EAtLY AMERICAN SET:
ISOFA, LOVESIAT, AND CHAIR - REDUCED FROM 6 9 S . M

'MODERN STYLED 2 AMD 3 PIECE CRUSHED VELVET SETS
AT A RIDICULOUSLY IOW PRiCi OF

eftODD iOVISIATS 3 T V S1CUNERS S t " I© SS
SWIVIl 80CKIRS SS t9

f ODD SOFAS W f® I f 4 s *
MANY C(KF!E AM& !MS TAiLE SETS ANB A WISE ¥AI!EW OF
LAMPS, AIL AT ItHBEUiVASil SAIS PWCfS.

11» O»»etori I n .United
Freight

MOM..f8l. 9-9
SAT. 9-6
SUN. 13-5

United Freight Sales
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how to get there

activities

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursday, 8:00

p.m. No minors. Sanibel - Captiva Road, 472-9979.
BIRD TOURS - Griff ing Bancroft, 472-1447; George

Weymouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDS FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Hailoway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
1784; Capt. John Johnson, 472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007; Butch CottriH, 472-2917.

ELL1E M r s MUSEUM - By appointment. Call 472-2121.
NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS - to Sanibei's wildl i fe

habitats — For reservations, information, times and fees,
call 472-2180.

SAILING - (lessons and - or charter) - Southwind, 472-2531 ;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Mar ina; Papa Nui, 332-
1200; Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.
Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472 1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina {canoes} 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purdy, 47-2-1849; Mike 472-1784; Jerry Way, 472-
1784; Capt. Hugh Alexander, island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.
Cap't. A i Rogers. Dockedat T immy's Nook. Caii Operator
WX5811.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL) - The Reai Eei, 472-
2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

Macrame, Weaving, crewe!, needlepoint, knit t ing, or
crocheting iessons IDLE HOURS, 31 Periwinkle Place. By ap-
pointment only. 472-1039.

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB. Ful l racquet facil i t ies. 472-
3522.

THE SANtSEL-CAPTiVA C0NSERVATK3H CENTER 5s now open
from 9 - 5 daily except Sunday. Exhibits and nature trai ls.
Members free. Nominal charge to visitors.

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020;
Island Boat Rentat, 472-2228; 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784; Tarpon Bay (canoes) 472-1323. .

BOATS (Sail) TO RENT-Sou+hwind, Inc. 472-2531, Island Boat
Rentals, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander. / \

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals, 1203
Peri winkle -472- 2001. i

BICYCLES FOR RENT- Hines Rental; 472-2847 or check the
mote! you are staying in.

CAPT AL'S ISLAND CHARGER SERVICE at Timmy's Nook,
Captiva.

dubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month,8:00 p.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
: LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church-meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425. - •

THE SANIBEL-CAPT1VA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN
VOTERS - meets at 10:00 a.m. on the second Monday of every
month at the West Wind Inn. The public is warmly invited.

Sanibet-Cativa Kiwanis • Top O Mast H, Breakfast Meeting
each Wednesday, 7:30 A.M.

•mum liiiiiiM MWHIH'1 'UHHIW' •mimw -**&^^>

church
ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

Sunday Mass 8:30 and 10:00
Saturday evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Vigi l Mass preceding Holy day 5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Confessions: Before each AAass and at 3:30 p.m. Saturdays.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerakf Frost, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday Schooi 10:00 a.m.
Worship 1T:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B.Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays ; 9:30 a.m.
MORNINGWORSHIP:
2nd & 4th Sundays ' . . . . . . .• 9:30,a.m.

„ ". SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pastor

Summer Sunday Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Church School Classes wi l l be held during the Worship Ser-
vice.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Now being held at the Sanibel Library

Phone 472-4449
Sundayll :00 a.m.

Wednesday 8:00 p.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Robbert Scott
- • • - - - ' 542-6210

Friday Worship .8:00 p.m.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibel Community Association Building
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m
Sunday School 10:15a.m

CHAPEL BY THE SEA
Dr. David E.Wetnland, Minister

Services 3rd Sunday, Nov. thru 3rd Sunday in Apri l
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister
472-5290

Sunday Worshipat
The Dunes Golf & Country Club Clubroom ML'-^Pa.m.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
of Lee County

915 SE 47th Terrace, Cape Coral, Fla.
Rabbi: Samuel Silver, D.D.

549-1967
Saturday service 10:00 a.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos
481-2099

Orthos • 9 : 3 0 a - m -
Divine Liturgy • 10:00 a.m.

Come Bridge or High Water .

THE ISLANDER
IS HAVING ITS YEARLY SALE!

EVERYTHING K f } 0 /

v-—

YOU CAN SEE

EXCEPT LONG DRESSES AND
LONG SLEEVE BLOUSES

/
©

% Off
ALL SALES FINAL

SALE.STARTS
! FRIDAY . . JUNE 30 . . . . . 9:00-5:30

SATURDAY .JULY 1 9:00-5:30
S U N D A Y . . . JULY 2 . . . . . . . 12:00-4:00
MONDAY > , . .JULY 3••. 9:00 - 5:30

ss VKC

• • % , '

CLOSED JULY 4fh
USE U.S. 41 CUT OFF TO BONITA SPRINGSTOFORTMYERSBEACH
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summer

, Is for

In softball action over the weekend,
Top of the Mast beat Bailey's by a
score of 17 to 12. Tom Traught had
three homeruns for Top of the Mast and
Andy Kern had two.

Nave Plumbing triumphed over
Captran by a score of 17 to 0 with Lee

Gill and Chuck Nave both getting
homers.

In women's softball, Priscilla
Murphy took Kennys 19-12 in an error-
plagued game. The rain during the
early part of the game made the ball
difficult to hold. ;

softball =SCORESi
Tuesday, June 20

Peggy Wright

gets her glove on it for Kenny's

A warm, friendlv welcome
*̂L awaits vou at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
All ore invited to utilize our 24-hoar nt

Prayer Center whenever possible.
•Sunday School-Collages) 10 a.m.

Morning Worship 11 o.m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study S Prayer 7 pm.
GeraW Frost, Pastor T«L 472-1QI8

SOUTH SEAS 11 - IWA 5
WEST WIND 4 - LIONS 1
NAVE 6 - ISLAND REPORTER 5

Wednesday, June 21

SUPREMES 32 - TRUCKERS 4
ISLAND GIRLS 24 - ESI 12
CASAYBEL - FOXES rained out

Thursday, June 22

SOUTH SEAS 6 - WEST WIND 7
ISLAND REPORTER &
BAILEYS 12
TOP OF THE MAST 4 - IWA 14

Sunday, June 25

BAILEYS - TOP OF THE MAST
CAPTRAN - NAVE PLUMBING
SEA FILLIES - KENNYS

cont on the next page

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Or. James W. Lenhart, Minister

Cordiofiy Invites you to shore in
Jfc» worship, work and witness at
ih» new church in our community.

The Sermon subject for June 25th
Is "STRANGE THINGS"

Guest speakers name
Rev. Dwight Jackson

thru July 2
THE DUNES GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

- CLUB ROOM 10:30 A.M.

Do Worship with vs and Grow with us f

Our Church office 1473 Periwinkle Way
472-5493 or Home 472-5290

Summer
Soffie

PRICI
BRIAKI

FAN

CEILING FAN
574°° Save s 45 '

Qualify fans complete with 5 speed controls.
Operates on PENNIES A DAY.

ATTIC TURBINE VENT

(arol
ean

SEAGRAPE PLAZA

contemporary

sportswear

MONOAYIWW SATURDAY t f l TB 5 I

complete with base
COOl your attic with
WIND POWER. Reduce
air conditioning costs by
forcing superheated air
from attic.

I LAUREL S
OIKOUNT DO-IT-YOURSELF CENTERS

7W MB« Mortti of ft. Myerx knise* ooRt.AI Hwir l » ChodoH. ti
O»H )«OM.-rS<. BJO-5-.30 SAT. S;10-ia-.3Q

CU>$ED SAT. t>JH. & C1OSBJ SUN.
995-5043 - 995-8290 • 995-080?

uaw <ma . »» wmw in.. :»-7Si

1
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
SB8

REALTOR

Executive Services, Inc.
SanSbel's Complete

Real Estate Company

BEACH FRONT

This fully furnished Beach Front, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
Sanibel Surfside Condominium unit literaily places the
finest section of Gulf beach just a few steps from your
front door. Well worth inquiry and inspection for the
serious and discriminating buyer. Priced at S125.000.

LAKEFRONT LOT

A brilliant artist is seldom appreciated in his tJmr* -J-
after he dies he becdmes famous. Fortunate!. fh.< ' w
division where this lake front lot is located haso * •
It is alive and healthy with 6 new housing =\i--
Located mid-Island near Blind Pass. S18.900

TAKE OUT FOOD BUSINESS
FOR SALE ON SANIBEL

An established food business located in one of Saai
maior shoppinq plazas. Plenty of parking
established clientele. Potential for ê  :• --= ->•-•
equipment is brand new. Everything you n^- ! •

the business. Ideal for family. No blua sky a' this
It would cost vou more to start a business from
scratch

FOR THE DiSCRIMfNATrNG . . .

King's Crown. View this third tioor nea
decoratorl ,wd fully furnished apartmpn l ;•
bedrooms. 2 baths and a screened porch siti^tpf rl̂ rcc
Ny on tho beach overlooking the Gulf A choirc t for
SI 54,500.

IT IS POSSIBLE TO BUY
SECLUSION ON SANIBEL

With this fantastic home located in Castaways E
on Dinkin's Bayou near Blind Pass. This thro,-
bedroom, fwo bath immacoiafely furnished hideawa.'
contains over 2700 square feet and is nestled in a pic
iuresque setting thai few properties on Sarvibe! ran
compare. S102.000.

SUNDIAL IS A WORLD FAMOUS
RESORT, WHY NOT BUY A PIECE

OF THE ROCK?

Th"
We have a • fantastic two bedroom, two
maculateiy furnished Sundial condominium
is breathtaking and the whose a
exhilarating- Sundial aJso runs one of tht- h.^it t -
programs on the Island. .-H'/ou are lookino 'or a
floor with a Gulf View. h?re's vour chance. 5̂ 3.<son

Executive Services, Inc.
Registered Real Estate Broker

Main Off ice: 455 PeriwrinfcSe Way
(At the Lighthouse end of the isior-.i

472-4195

Branch Office: 2427 Periw5nki# Woy
(Just before 8ai!ey's Shopping Center)

472-3133
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A hefty swing

Larry Thompson

scores for Nave Plumbing

Helene Phillips gets off a good one for

Prisciffa Murphy under Sunday's cloudy skies

Ball, ball who has the bal

Enjoy the

SANIBEL • CAPTIVA
Feeling All Year Long

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ISLAND'S
oldest, continually published newspaper

Mander
NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP.

CHECK ENCLOSED

PtEASEBIiL

LOCAL $5.00/YR. USA. $8.0®/YR~

• MAIL TO- CANADA $>ap6/YR.-
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ISLANDER, P.O. BOX 3,SANKL. FLA. 33? 57

SCHEDULE
Tuesday, June 27

LIONS VS. BAILEYS 6:00 p.m.
IWAVS. eAPTRAN 7:30 p.m.
SOUTH SEAS VS. NAVE PLUM-
BING 9:00 p.m.

Wednesday, June 28

CASAYBEL VS. SEA FILLIES
6:00 p.m.
KENNYS VS. FOXES 7:30 p.m.
ISLAND GIRLS VS. SUPREMES
9:00 p.m.

Thursday, June 29

BAILEYS VS. CAPTRAN 6:00
p.m.
IWA VS. ISLAND REPORTER
7:30 p.m.
LIONS VS. NAVE PLUMBING
9:00 p.mu

Sunday, July 2

WEST WIND VS. ISLAND
REPORTER 1:00 p.m.
TURCKERSVS. ESI 2:30 p.m.
TOP OF THE MAST VS. WEST
WIND 4:00 p.m.

19 74 Toyota CelSca
Mog.,.Air. 5 speed, low
miles — perfec* shape.

472-3333

Female companion for
elderly woman 24 he live in.
Meals and salary. Ability *o
drive preferably. 472-3889.

1 BEDROOM GULF VIEW
CONDOMINIUM

POINTS SANTO D£ SANJBH.
FURNISHED — ASSUMABIE MTG.

*110,000
E.A. BROWNE REALTY

Reg. R.E. Broker
472-5454

AIR
CONDITIONING

YORK
• Commercial
• Resident ial
• Soles
• Commercial

Refrigeration
• Electrical

Contracting

JSLANEXA1REJNC
47 2-1260
Sanibel

GARAGE DOORS

a
ELECTRIC OPENIRS

936-2500
Wood Sales
Steel Installation
Fiberglass Service
Woodgroin

Residential —
Commercial

Door Openers
2016 BMD

Ft. Myers, Fi.
Roy North. Owner

TEunphy

We invite your

inquiries about

homes, new and

resale condomin-

iums, income

properties, bome-

sites and

commercial oppor-

tunities on Sanibel

and Capfiva.

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr.ij

President

SheilaB.Sneit,G.R.I.

Vice Presiefenf

ortcf associates

MoJh Office:
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way,
Sanibei Island,

Florida 472-1511
Sraneh Off ice:

Causeway Road,
472-4121

Ceptiva Offfces
Andy Rosse Lone

472-1149 — 472-5154
Rental Offices;
Causeway Road

472-4113
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463-4421
Fort Myers Beoch

472-1881 992-4544
Sanibel Bonifo Springs

CWSSIFIED

srvice Directory — SI.75 sn
ich with each weekly in-
>rtion.

ossified Advertising — SI for
ie f i rst ten words, f ive cents
sch extra word.

>xerf ods in classified sec-
extra.

>und Ads
lose ads reporting found
t i d e s are free.

FF1CE PHONES
art Myers Beacfi , 463-4421
Dnita Springs, 992-4544

Mi l NG ADDRESS
O. Box 2867, For t Myers
;ach, FL 33931.

Mfscefianeous

JY SELL, TRADE. Stoves,
frigerator, furniture, most
ything. Frank and Bob's
rap Shop. 2170 San Caries
vd. Open Tues.-Sat. 8 a.m. to

rte Kittens FREE to a good
me. 8 weeks, shots and Sitter -1
3ined. 463-S111.

TFN

fnmehmme

for Sab

".'%! HORSEPOWER
ELECTRIC \SiATER PUMP
PRESSURE GAUGE AND
WITCH. CALL AFTER 6
>.M, 463-0229.
: tm

SHp .FOR SALE 2
ece iivifiJIppBrri "Set. Modern
id nearly new, best offer, must
IS. Bunk beds. S18. Double
:d. sic, 440 Palermo. Tiiur-
ayandFriday. 9 to 12. 6-22

ERCHANOI5E FOR SALE
wsehoid le. Call 463-43SL &-

E R C H A N D I S E FOR E
tLEMerchandise for safe, in C
rnationai Cub Tractor with 6
ower attachment- 481-1715 j
3VS. 6-22

jpeo for Saie, tiKe new, Sachs
iperiai, Helmet and Saddle
tgS.S35C.80. 472-5374.
"•:- TFN

JRCHANOISEFOR SALE 15
I..FT..Regrigerator, G.E.
»idtoae-FuI( Size Box spring
a mattress. 2-twin size box
rings and mattresses. A!f in
od condition. Call 443-4421
asday through Fricfay form 9
l A f o r Cindy. TFN

I inch Weber Kertte T
rbeqoe..C!ean, good con- |

wing North Saie, coffee and
i. afctes. Youth bed. 4 piece
-• :3 lap dsrmetfe set. Extra

Clothing, dishes.
faneous and many many
J .;nts. Corner of KeiJy

; 3 Carver Garden Drive.
$- 22

.:H ?er ferniture? We've
New and Used at ET-

i 'S * FURNITURE, £01
..r :ss Blvd. FMS, hours 9

cc . Closed Sunday. 463-

7-6

E TO DIVORCE, Mast sell
4GER FUTURA sewing
ichine. l,ooks like new>
•Res buttonholes, sews on
tons, monograms, blind
ms and fancy patterns
hout attachments. Sola new
S&19 Assume 13 payments ot

or $151.98 cash. 3eS3
, eiar.d Ave. National Sewing

••£.-. Open 910 7.231-4133.?- W

Wetted
MARINE 1971 COBIA 18 Ft.
TRIHULL- 100 HP JOHNSON
Coast Guard Equipment plus
skis; belts, antenna, extras. 463-
5062. fr22

Want to purchase travel
trailer or mobile home on
land that is owned by owner;
with no maintenance fee. In
subdivision or out of town.
Write. W. P. Henderson
1251 Hill view Drive
Franklin, Ind. 46131

WANTED TO BUY: Good Used
Furniture or anything of Value.
Call Mitch 992-4011 in Bonita
Springs.

; TFN

Manna
YOUTH SROUP Sailing
Lessons • 6 classes, 10 a.m. to
r»oon every Wed. from 7-12 to 8-
\&. S36. Register now. Call
WHEEL AND KEEL. 443-5363.
25 percent Discount on all boat
rentals t i l l school starts for
those completing this course.

7-6
DO YOU HAVE Fresh fish -
need grouper, snapper, or
pompano filets. Call992-0033.

tfn

MARINE 2 Horsepower
Evinrude very good condition.
Can be seen at South Seas. 472-
1551 Ext. 3341. S-22

SAiUNG ANYONE?
PAPANUi

Ft. Myers Beach
Res.332-1200 I

18 Ft. Mark Twain Deep V.[

Runabout, 1976. Coasi Guard
inspected, 115 HP Mercruiser,
i-C, CB Radio, Depth Finder, &
HP Johnson Aux. 2S1-7524.

.FOR SAL

l?6d FORD ECONOLINE
VAN, 6 Cylinder 240. SSMM.
463-6875, Morning or
Evening,

TFN

1571 NOVA, 350 Headers,
Hotley Double Pumper, high
left Cams, Mag-Wheels, New
Tires, Slack Top, WhHe
Bottom, Excellent Con-
dition, no rust, no rot. $1,800.
463-4537.

TFN

Stained Giass Winacws and
Suncatcbers- Cu^om made
to your specffjcaffORS. CaK
Steve. 4©83SS

CARS FOR SALE62 VW VAN.
New pain}. A,V,FM. 5000 -miles
on a new ersglne. AsKing 5725.
443-9/47. 6 22

CARS FOR SALE 4? Boick
Skyfark.. A-C. Automatic.
Excellent Shape. Excellent
Condition. $700. 443-464? a f t c 5.
6-22

Car For Sale: 1971 Chev. Nova.
New fires, new battery, new
sticker. HoHey double pomps-
Eidebroek manifold. Hi-lift
cams. Traction t>ars. No Rust,
No Rot. $1,500. 463-6537 after J
p.m.

&22
1969 Caprice, 9 passenger
Station Wagon. Priced Right.

TFN

BUSINESS AND MORTGAGE
loans available. PHILLIP E.
H A W L E Y , MORTGAGE
BROKER. 2170 Fowler St. Fort
Myers, Florida 33901.332-0493.

TFN

Quality Screen Vinyl and
Aluminum Work, Also Repairs.
Call 463-42S9 After 5 P.M.

6-22

REPAIR AND REMODELING^

Licensed, bonded, and '
qualified workmanship. Cali
463-9194.

^ ffn

OUR TOLL FREE
TELEPHONE NUMBER FOR
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CAN BE CALLED FROM ALL
OUT OF STATE LOCATIONS.
WRITEITDOWN. IT'S 800-237-
3104 - INTERVAL TRAVEL
AGENCY - 1418 Periwinkle
Way, Sanifael, Fla. LOCAL
PHONE-472-3171.

tfn

CARS FOR SALE ROLLS
ROYCE SILVER CLOUD 52,
SHOWROOM CONDITION.
$33,000 - Cali between 4 & 5
Monday thru Friday. 542-3632.
TFN

Car For Saie: 71 Ford LTD, 390
V-8, A-l condition. No rust.
6S,0SQ miles. Trade for pick-up
or 4-wheei drive vehicle or
S11OO.O0. J63-6SV.

6-22

For Sate; 1965 Plymouth
SJCO. Cali 463-2S&* or

ABSOLUTELY LOWEST
PRICES iH TOWN
F L O R I D A ROOMS-
ADAPTATJONS-
ALTERATIONS-NEW
HOMES. L ICENSED-
STATE CERTIFI ED.

ART-482-09BS ART4S2-09&5

STORAGE UNLIMITED
San Carlos & Keliy Rd.,

behind Captain's Car Wash.
Many sizes included,
dehumidified, 4X4X4. One
month rental or longer. Full
Security 481-6364.

t fn

SERVICES * OFFERED:
Dressmaking, alterations,
custom fitting Designer of
Custom Fashion Your idea
or mine. Reasonabfe Prices.
Call 463-4928

tfn

Boardmart and Boarciman -•
Complete Laws? Care. Mowing,
Edging. References upon
Reqoest. 5?7-4826.
" " '- " "" ' " TFN -

WAYNE'S LAWN CARE
Mowing, Pate Trimming.

Light Hauling.
4&3-94O2afterS.

TFN

SLOOD PRESSURE taken at
riar! ley's Variety Store,
Lawhon Shopping PSaza, Bonlta
Springs. Hours Man. 6 p.m. to 9
p.m., Tues. 9 a.m. t0 4 p.5H.» Fri.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. SI charge.
Virginia Laubert,LPN.

ISLAND GLASS
AND MIRROR

Specia!;zing in Custom
Wall Mirrors. We Design *o
f i t YOUR DECCR-glass
table tops, custom mtrroret i
furniture, screen ssoors,
beveled mirrors, showar
doors, patio door repairs,
broken glass. 2244-D
Periwinkle Way, SanEbei.
Phone 472-531S. ifn

Help

WANTED - Part-time man
for genera! yard work, on
Esfero island. Call 4634552.
9A.M. toSP.M.

7-20

WANTED • High School boys
for summer yard work GO
Estero Island, ful l and Part-
t ime. CaH 463-6552, 9 A.M. to
SP.M.

7-2S

WANTED - Fall and Part-
time cleaning ladies for
cottages and efficiencies ON
Estero island, wil l ing to
work occasional weekends.
CaH 4d3nSS52. 9 A .M. to 5
P.M.

7-20

Need Experienced Help -
Hostess, Waitresses and
Busgirls. Apply in person at the
Petican Hotel. 3040 Estero Blvd.
F.M.B. -

tfn

Now taking applications for
dining room waitresses or bus
persons. 463-47QQ, 1651 Estero
Blvd., KENNY'S OH THE
BEACH. FMB. Apply untii 4 PM
daily.

TFN

CONSTRUCTION WORKER:
Carpenter and some cement
work. 443-9435.

7-6

Positrons Available —
PALISADES CORPORATION
— MACAW — Carpenters-
Helpers. Sanibel-Fort Myers
area. Experienced only need
apply. Salary negotiable.
Cali 997-5228. Evenings.

Maid needed, reliable, steady
help for motel. 463-5778.

TFN

Experienced Bus people. For
appointment • 12to4p.m. Island
Pub Restaurant. 463-2033.
F.M.B.

tfn
HELP WANTED. 2 Motel
Maids, 1 Part-time and 1 Full-
time. Call 463-6132. F.M.B. 4-2?

HELP WANTEDMotei Laundry
and maintenance . Call for
appointment 463-6117.

Wanted
Room mate

to share expenses, fur-
nished 2 bedroom duplex. Call

JoanFe, 936-4017.
6-29

Help Wanied-Marfs needed,
apply in person-Ntotune Inn,
463-4141,

tin

For Rent

PALM ACRES
For Saie or Rent - New 3-
bedroom house on canal -
Davit bases, landscaped,
lanai with inside plantings.
Just north of Sanibel
causeway. S89,500 or S500 per
month plus util it ies.
Minimum 6 months. 482-1219.

tfn

Real EsWr

FOR RENT 2 bedroom, 1 bath
cottage available July 1. Good
location. Walk to beach. To
couple only. No pets, no
children. S190 per Mo., plus
utilities.' First & last month's
rent, plus security deposit.
Yearly lease preferred. 463-2693

6-29

Office or shop space for lease.
800 so., ft. on Estero Blvd. in 1
business center. BLUE CHIP 7
REALTY, REALTORS. 463-
5 7 7 1 . - - • • -

TFN

FOR RENT: 400 Square Feet
Prime Beach, Location near
CHy Park. CaH 463-5968 After 6.
463-9422.

TFN

FOR RENT: Duplex Building
near businesses and makings.
Good Central Property. Beach
and Bay Realty, inc. 463-6261 or
443-2157.

TFN

New, unfurnished downstairs
apartment. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
air, all electric. Large living
room and dining area. Available
June 15. $300. mo. plus electric.
1st and last month plus security.
No pets. 2 mature adults only.
Across from gulf. Call 463-9695.

TFN

FORT MYERS BEACH
A P A R T M E N T S ! NOW
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES!
Beach side, steps to Gulf! New
full housekeeping, 1 room ef-
ficiencies. A-C, Cable TV. All
utilities furnished. 6 months
leases at $200 per mo. or S55. per
week. Adults only, no pets. The
Polynesian - 2096 Estero Blvd.
Call Hal Gary Realtor. 463-4444.

TFN

1 Rental Yearly. Extra Large, 1
bedroom apartment, close in,
SLUE CHIP REALTY. F. M. B.

TFN

FOR RENT: Small efficiency
for rent on the beach. 463-9463.

TFN

Furnished Private Room and
Bath with house priviledges.
Call 992-4158.

TFN

FOR RENT: Beach 1 and 2
bedroom, efficiency cottages -
from S55 weekiy or $155 mon-
thly. Includes utilities. Mature
Adults. NO PETS. 463-6554.

TFN
2 Efficiencies for rent - S175 per
mo. Utilities furnished. 992-5470.

tfn

2 bedroomMobiie Homefor rent.
Available until November 15.
481-0654.

6-29

3 bedroom Trailer. S300 463-6041.
tfn

NEW FURNISHED Gulf-front
apartment • 2 bed., 2 bath,
monthly or seasonal rate. 481-
7793 days, 463-4922 eve,

tfn

Redecorated 2 bedroom house
with Boatdock, by week or
month. 305-585-3964. Evenings.

6-22

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR
RENT 3 MOBILE HOMES. All
12 by 60-one has one bathroom,
one has two bathrooms. One has
one and a half bathrooms. AM
are two bedroom. One Is on the
canal and has a Florida room.
Lease or Seasonal. Close to
Beach. 463-5 234or 4S3-9109

.TFN
Ciean and Cute, 2-bedroom,
furnished duptec, close to
beach. SMS Mo. 463-9012 after 1
p.m.

TFN

FOR RENT YEARLY LEASE -
ISLAND REEF Condo. Ren-
thouse, 2 bedroom, 2 Bath, no
children or pets. Completely
Furnished. S725 Month p!us
Utilities. Call 912-377-2568.

TFN

NICELY FURNISHED one
bedroom pius steeping den,
condo apartment on beach.
Large patio unlimited view,
color TV, poo!, tennis, golf, I
shops. $250 per week. Call '
Miami(305) 821-9839.

tfn

f-UK KENT: Reserve now tar
next season beautiful new
etelaxe 2-bedroom, 1% bath gySf
front apt. completely furnished
and in exceiien? location. 443-
&9S6.

- TF!*
"Sunset, Bayvtew on San Carlos.
Brand new, 1 bedroom ground
floor apartment, central heat
and air conditioning carpet,
privacy, unfurnished. Yearly
Lease.

: . . TFN

CALL

Exchange

FOR CALL

counselor - You
can exchange your un-
wanted
something
Deal with
exchanger-
Realtor, PO.
Periwinkle,
Fla. 33957.

property for
you reaii/ like.
an experienced
Ralph A. Call,

O. Box ni, 1648
Sanibel Island,

813-472-4127.
t f n

GROWING FAMILY. Or lots of
company. Try this for size! 3
bedrooms, 2 bath upstairs, 3
bedroom, 1 bath down, with two
car enclosed garage plus
workshop. Storage space
galore. Many shade and fruit
frees for comfort and privacy.
Call for details. $78,000. Call
SMITH REALTY. 463-6753.
Evenings. 463-2447.

TFN

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE the
privacy of a preserve area in
your backyard? Beautiful
Matanzas Preserve borders the
rear lot line of this lovely, three
bedroom, 2 bath, Spanish style
home. Built in L shape design,
rooms look onto court yard with
oak frees, shrubs and in-
teresting bird life. $58,500. Cail
SMITH REALTY 463-6753.
Evenings *S3-2447.

TFN

W'lLLIAM DRIVE F.M.B.
Pool home on deep wafer
canal located in prestigious
area. 2-Bedroom, 2-bath. 2-
car garage, large family
room, carpet, appliances,
many other extras. Asking
S87,900.463-9446. Owner.

TFN

Mobiie Home iona Area. Great
starter home. 2 bedroom 1 bath,
large lot. Recently remodeled,
S20,100. Total Price. Call
FRANK PORTER REALTY,
4NO-. REALTORS.453-4484 ^

Sanibel-Complefely furnished 2-
bedroorn, 2bath, Michigan
home on canal, SundecK and
Dock, Available May 13 to Dec.
1st. Cable T.V. Washer Dryer.
A-C. 472-2267.

TFN

Beach house for Sale - 75 foot of
beach front. 2 bedroom up-
stairs, 2 baths, guest apartment
downstairs. 463-6372.

tfr*

ISLAND RESALES., INC.
Registered Real Estate Broker
sells Rea I Estate - 813-472-5173.

tfn

Sanibef Beachfront, 3 bedroom
and 2 bath on 3A acre lot, 150 foot
of white sand beach. BLUE
CHIP REALTY, INC.
REALTORS. 463-5771.

TFN
Nice residential iot 75x130 on
Estero Blvd. in Lagonna Shores
subdv., $18,950 by owners. 463-
52Q6.

TFN
Dry Lot Fairvfew Isles. Close
walking distance to gulf. Call
FRANK PORTER REALTY,
INC. REALTORS. 463-4484

6-22

DUPLEX LOT. In quiet neigh-
borhood, area of new homes.
Underground uti l i t ies, ap-
proximately 9,000 Sq. Ft.
Cleared and Filled. Only
S21,000. Call SMITH REALTY
463-6753. Evenings 463-2447.

TFN

Mobile Homeon Canal Dock,
Room Addition, 2-Bedroom.
463-6537.

TFN

For Sale- Newi bdrm furnished
mobile home on rental lot. Walk
to beach. Beach Mobile Home
Sales, 463-9357.

ffn
10 by 47 Mobiie 14 Helen Lane -
Canal Point Trailer Park, Fort
Myers Beach. Furnished. S7500.
1-992-0266.

For Sale - Two Mobile homes,
one on water. Blue Chip Realty,
Inc., Realtors.463-5771.

BY OWNER-New beautiful 3
bedroom 2 bath custom built
home, directly on back b3y.
90 ft. seawalled lot, many
extras. S125,OO0. Call for
appt. 463-6358.

tfn

For Sale: 60x12 mobile home
room addition. Air, utility shed,
on Canal with dock. Adult Park.
443-6537 After 5.

- - 6-22

Only 313,500 wiH move you Info
this triplex 2-1 bedroom, 1 bath
units. Plus Efficiency close to
gulf. CaH FRANK PORTER
REALTY INC. REALTORS 463-
4484.

6-22
Family investment, 2 duplexes,
4 units, excellent location, Ft.
Myers. For sale oy owner, Ph.
463-5206.

TFN

DUPLEX. Nicely furnished,
excellent condition, across
street from Gulf. Built up on
stilts to catch Gulf breezes. With
ample parking and work area
underneath. Large screened
porches each side overlooking
lovely garden area. $67,000
Furnished. Call - SMITH
REALTY. 463-6753. Evenings.
463-2447.

TFN
Bay Front Duplex, 83 Foot
Seawall on Bay, 2 Bedroom,
2Bath Each Side. Blue Chip
Realty, Inc. 463-5771.

TFN

BAY BEACH CONDO 2
bedroom 2 bath Large screened
Balcony. Completely furnished
and ready to move into. 563,500.
Cail FRANK PORTER
REALTY, INC. REALTORS.
463-4434.

6-22

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom, is.>i*i
front condo at B-32 Tennis
Place, Sanibel. Furnished,
S49,500. Phone 472-5572, or 201-
744-0304.

tfn

BON1TA BEACH CLUB
CONDO FOR SALE, by owner.
2-2 in Sldg. A - 5th FSoor,
overlooking gulf and state park.
$82,500. Cail Days 472-3193.
Nights - 992-0623.

tfn
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Just one more day
Thecoldbeautyofthebigboximpressedhim. Itwas

heavy, ornate, and just the right fit. Not too long, yet
sufficiently wide and deep to prevent rattling. The
lining was soft and smooth, designed to cushion its
contents. It was firm and comfortable like the chair he
had occupied for so many years as chairman of the
board and president of the company.

The meetings over which he had presided were too
numerous to recall, but excitement and the challenge
of the sessions were cherished memories. So, too, were
his former associates and friends in the company.

Jack, whom he had hired as a sales trainee and
whom he had promoted regularly all the way to a vice
presidency.

Then, there was Bill, thin-faced and intelligent. He,
too, had been the recipient of frequent promotions.

Now, both were candidates for the presidency.
Either would do well as chief executive, he thought,
with the loser supporting the other the way they had
through the years. -

Why not, he asked himself. Hadn't they all been

Bell, Book and Candle

at Chadwick's this weekend

friends, and hadn't he recommended each to the
directors as a possible choice as hissuccessor? All Bili
and Jack had to do was wait for the board to meet and
decide.

Suddenly, the thoughts of his old friends and their
loyalty were disturbed by a tumble of voices
somewhere above. Out of the mutterings, he was able
to distinguish two that were low and barely audible. It
was Jack and BUI discussing the upcoming board
meeting. . ~

"They'll more than likely choose to continue the old
man's policies, stupid though they were," Jack said.

"Stupid and not very profitable," Bill agreed.
"Much as I hate it, we'll have to endorse the old fool's
programs, just for self protection in case-one of us isn't
picked for the presidency."

"Let's play it safe. They might choose another
softheaded, gullible old fool to head the company," Bill
said.

"Yeah, let the old guy beat you at golf, or pay him a
compliment, and you got a promotion. Now, it's every
man for himself. He can't help us anymore," Jack
said, looking down at the big box.

Slowly, the voices faded away, falling farther and
farther into the distance until only silence remained.
Now, the big box started its slow descent until it wj
almost out of sight. Finally, it settled and the for
board chairman and president of the company
dered how he could have been so wrong about Bill and
Jack all these past years. How could he have
misjudged them, continued to promote them. The
ingrates, he said to himself.

If only he could leave his coffin for just one more day
on earth.

Captiva Island, FL-(June 20,1378)-
Ft. Myers' Actors Repertory Theater
(ART) will perform John Van Druten's
romantic comedy. "Bell, Book and
Candle", at Captiva Island's South
Seas Plantation Resort June 30th and
July 1st.

Their performances will highlight
Dinner-Theater Nights at South Seas'
Lindbergh Hall. Tickets are $15 per
person including the play, a Polynesian
buffet dinner, taxes and gratuities.

Bell, Book and Candle opened on
Broadway in 1950 at the Ethel

Barrymore Theater, starring Rex
Harrison and Lily Palmer. According
to Edward Mescaros, Jr . Director of
the ART production, Druten's play was
the inspiration for the popular
television series of the 60*s, "Bewit-
ehed".

Marcia Brandt Wyatt plays the lead
in ART'S production of Bell, Book and
Candle, which is the story of a witch
who loses her powers when she falls in
love with a mortal. Reservations for
South Seas' Dinner Theater Nights can
be made by calling 472-5U1, extension
3344.

3rd annual fireworks on the Fourth
For the third straight year, the

Islands will have their own In-
dependence Day fireworks celebration
to celebrate the fourth. This year, the
festivities are sponsored by the
Childrens' Center of the Islands and
coordinator Jim Hermes says that
there is an exhibit planned that will

"knock your socks oS."-4t& reeom-
mendsthat, because of thejpjfifanty of
the annual event, spectators should get
there early.

Donations are needed to fund the
event and all tax deductible donations
should be sent to Box 352, Sanibel.

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
Is land Shopping Center, corner Periwinkle and Tarpon Bay Roads

SPARKLERS
. , > ,

Bvy' em by the dozen
Also sold by the box for

We also hove
r̂ Party Poppers # Snap Pops
Glow Worms & Colored Snakes

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

Groceries - M M ) Mark** - PftMtoe* - Herdwsr* - Fwhlng Toekle
Dry G«e& - Sportswear

BAILEY
CLOTHING CENTER

fciami Shopping Ctnter {n»K« *,




